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World Peace . Problems Face · Students of Today . ln~tiative~ Would Change Method of Representtng ~ Student Body In Student ·Government Association What part may the student play in the mary objective to study the problem o( world 
peace and whenev.er possible ., express his 
opinions toward this end. 
The following initiative has been submitted to the Execu- United Nations? The Pacific Northwest Col-
tive Board of SGA through the procedure of petitioning and ~ill lege Congress, an organization representing 
be submitted to the students in a special election to be held on 80,000 students, answers this question. At the 
Tuesday, April 6. recent conference, resolutions were adapted 
To become law under the SGA constitution, the initiative by student delegates which will soon be sent 
must' be approved by two-thirds of the students enrolled in to the member schools for approval of the 
The PNCC is the instrument through which 
student opinions can be heard and 'felt. These 
opinions ·may affect the course of world peace 
through their influence on the UN. The import~ 
ance of this opportunity cannot be -over 
emphasized. . 
school at the time of the election. Should this proposa l be ac- 1 various student bodies. . . . 
cepted by the students it will be incorporated in the SGA con- Thus, the PNCC provides an active voice 
stitution as Amendment I. · , through which. student opinion may be· e-x-
Today's students are tomorrow's leaders, 
and·· these leaders will be faced with the job 
of maintaining the peace. Thus, it is th~ re ~ 
sponsibility of each student to prepare himself 
now to meet the inevitable problems of the 
future. It is never too early to start. -Don 
Dowie. 
This .initiative was drawn up at a JOmt meeting of the fol- pressed . 
lowing students: Do'n Dowie, Jim Adamson, Dwight Dart, Reac.tions to. these resolutions will indicate 
_ Chµck Zafforni, Phil George, Gerald Varner, Betty Jo Partridge, student mtere~t m _ w.orld affairs · and the UN. 
-'Dale Troxl, and Phillis Dunlap. World Peace 1s of v1ta·l concern to every stu-
. The complete text of the proposed amendment follows. dent on this campus. Each individual should , 
INITIATIVE I 
SECTION I-The elective members of the Executive 
Board shall consist of a President, Vice-President, .. and 
Secretary elected from the student body at large, and one 
elective Representative from the following residential 
groups: Munson Hall, Kamola Hall, Sue Lombard Hall, 
Walnut Street Dormitories, Off-Campus Men, Off-Campus 
Women, and Vetville (including all married students). 
be aware of this fact . . Realizing the truth of this 
statement, each student should make it a pn-
SECTION II-Members of the Association shall vote 
only for the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and a re-
presentative of third respective residential group. 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON MARCH 11, ·1948 
, SECTION III-Providing any of the above mention-
_ed student groups are disbanded_· or any similar residential 
_groups added, a similar petition for ttmendment may be . 
submitted to the student body. 
Candidate Petitions Due 
Fm· Spring SGA Election 
-PNCC Pledges I Expanded 
Program To Urge Peace 
I CENTRAL'S REPRESENTATIVES AT THE PNCC ~Twelve Resolutions Pass PNCC To Be Suggested 
For Aid, United Natio,ns 
Petitions must be filed for candi-
dates for Spring quarter election 
by April 1. The election will be held 
April 13. 
Nine elective members of the 
SGA organization will be elected at 
this time. They are the seven elec-
tive members of the Executive Coun-
cil, president, vice-president, secre-
tary, and four representatives at 
large; and two Honor Council 
members. 
Each petition, to be valid, must 
contain the signatures of 20 stu-
dents. Each student may sign only 
one petitio)1 for each position to be 
filled. For instance each student 
may sign one petition for a presi-
dential candidate, one for secre-
tary, four for representatives at 
large, etc. There must be at least MISS JEAN Y./ATSON j three candidates on ~he ticket for 
--------------- each office to be, filled. 
Whitman College, Walla Walla, 
March 9-Pledged to set up per-
manent PNCC groups on their 
campuses, delegates to the third 
Pacific Northwest College Congress 
had returned home today to report 
to 80,0-00 students in the 36 partici-
pating colleges and universities of 
the Northwest, Alaska, British 
Columbia and Alberta. 
(Representing the Student Gov-
ernment Association of ewe at 
this· n1eeting was Don Dowie, juriior 
from Puyallup and Mary Lou Shav-
er, sophomore from Sur.1ner). 
When the noise . of debate faded 
in old Memorial hall at Whitman 
college the PNCC, pioneer of an 
idea and ideal which is reversing 
educational history by spreading 
- Photo by Jor g·enson from the West eastward,' had FAMED CONTRALTO 
TO PERF0~1 HERE 
The Inter-Club Council will act 
as a nominating committee which 
will accept candidates submitted by 
petition and select additional candi-
dates when necessary. 
Representing ewe· at the PNCC, Mary Lou Shaver (left) 
participated in the section concerned with UNESCO, and D<;m Dowie 
(rig·ht) served in the section connected: with the _Little Assembly. 
crystallized student opinion in 
adoption of 12 resolutions on topics 
of international concern. It ha<l 
raised a voice to be heard in the 
halls of the United Nations next 
summer after balloting on the re-
ferendums by the 80;000 is com-
By DICK NORMAN All officers will be elected for a 
One of the rarest phenomennon term of one year. An all-school as-
in ·the vocal world is Jean Watson sembly will be held early in Spring 
Canadian contralto, who will ap- quarter at which time campaign 
pear here next Wednesday at 8:15 speeches will be directed to the stu-
THE GRIER WANTS 
ELECTION PROMISES 
p. m. in th·e college auditorium. dents. The Crier plans to run campaign 
Miss Wa.tson combines beauty and Wedne~day Morning (late) The statements from each of the candi-
a slim figure with the sultry glamor ·election date for the SGA Spring dates for SGA offices in the Spring 
of a contralto voice. Lovely in ap- election has been changed from election- to be held April 13. 
>.: pearance, she has aritistic gifts that April 13 to April 22 by the Executive Candidates may cooperate by bring her glowing reviews from 
music critics and acclaim from the Board of SGA s9 that_ time can be j writing their statements and sub-
allowed for returns fro111 the pro- mitting them to The Crier before public wherever she sings. · She· was first heard in the United posed amendment to go into effect. April 5 so that they may be run 
States when she was with the news Should this initiative fail to pass in the April 8 edition. 
of the Bethlehem Bach Festival the els.:cti'on will be cond11cted in Due to the limited amount of 
the usual manner on April 22. But space, statements should conform to 
winning wholehearted acclaim of 
that audience. Since then she has should the initiative become SGA the following rules: Statements 
law, the election to be held on that from presidential candidates should 
appeared widely in recital, here and date will conform with the new not be longer than 100 worls, those 
in Canada ; has been soloist with 
the New York Philharmonic-Or- amendment. from vice-president and secretary 
Petitions will be accepted, but candidates should be confined to 75 
chestra and many of the other the deadline has been moved up to words, and those from representa-
name symphonic orchestras of the April 12 in conformance with the tives at large ·candidates and Honor 
.nation. · new election date. If the initiative Counc-il candidates should be re-
After her appearance the New does not pass all petitions will be stricted to 25 to 50 words. 
York World-Telegram said, "Miss used, but if the' initiative passes, The Crier hopes to be fair to all 
Watson is the best new voice of only the petitions for President_ I candidates, 'but to attain this objec-
the season. She impresses the hear- vice-president and secretary will be tive cooperation from all candidates 
er with the power and richness of used to submit candidates. I is necessary. _ 
he1' voice." 
Final. Examination Schedule 
Wednesday-March 17 
8 :00--10:00 All English 1 classes 
10:00-11 :00 All 3rd period classes 
1 :00- 3 :00 Daily 7th period classes 
1 :OQ-- 2:00 MWF 7th ·period classes 
PNCG RESOLUTIONS 
TO BE FORWARDED ~~et~~~ia~~ ~~rhat~i:c~~~~r~l~~~et~~ 
.JO UNITED N.ATIONS !~!;s: of education by twn major 
With the intent of discussing prob- I The congress, held March 3-6, 
!ems facing the United Nations to- was put on a self-sustammg basis 
day a·nd with hopes of passing re- when _student delegates_ accepted an 
solutions which may assist the UN organized plan to fmance costs 
in solving many of these problems, among students on their campuses. 
the third annual P acific Northwest A May conference was called at 
College Congress met on the campus Stanford university to map a North 
of Whitman College in Walla Walla American federation of •College con-
last week. gresses extending· from coast ta 
A total of 36 colleges and univer- coast and perhaps into Canada and 
sities from the Northwest, Alaska Mexico. 
ancj. Canada sent 71 delegates re- In addition, Univernity of Denver 
presenting more than 80,000 students was planning· a congress, the 
of the member colleges. Mountain Plains cong1:ess reaching 
According to Mary Lou Shaver 
and Don Dowie, representativeE 
from the ·sGA of CWC, the student 
role in UN is of great significance to 
the maintainence of world peace 
qtudying the problems faced by the 
UN, the delegation drew up resolu-
tions which will be presented 1;o the 
UN in the near future. 
possibly into Texas and Mexico. 
The other congresses are the West-
ern, centered in California and 
Mid-America, centered in Mi~s~mri. 
Speakers Mentioned 
Men of national and international 
stature had contributed as speak-
ers: Olav P aus-Grunt, · Norwegian 
United Nations official; Donovan 
These resolutions were the result Richardson, chief editorial writer. 
Christian Science Monitor; and 
Charles L . Wheeler, San Francisco 
shipping executive .and past presi-
dent of Rotary International. 
of discussion concerning such vital 
issues as the Marshall Plan, 
UNESCO, Little Assembly, UN En-
forcement, and responsibility of the 
Press in Wor4i Affairs. 
"Miss Watson has glorious low 
tones. So is a contralto with no 
trace of throatiness, and the tones 
of the upper register are clear and 
vital. She has dramatic ability in 
abundance and the personal charm 
and beauty that are such assets to 
a concert singer," stated Oscar 
·smith, Akron Beacon-Journal. 
2:00-- 3:00 TTh 7th period classes The resolutions will be presented 
·Following the close of Saturday's 
General Assembly, Don Newman, 
Vanport Extension service, Troy 
Strong" College of Puget Sound, and The contralto lives in New York 
where she devotes her free time to 
community welfare work. Her j 
favorite pin is a jeweled maple leaf 
which was given to· Miss Watson by ' 
the New York Chapter of the Maple 
Leaf Club after she sang a sold-out 
benefit for them at Town Hall. 
3: 00- 5 :00 Daily 1st period classes to the students of the 36 participat-
3 :00- 4:00 MWF 1st period classes ing • colleges and universities for 
4 :OO- 5 :00 TTh 1st period classes their approval before being forward-
. Thursday-March 18 · -
8:00-10:00 Daily 2nd period classes ed to the UN. EXAMINING COMMITTEE 
8 :oo- 9 :oo MWF 2nd period classes Resolutions made to · the UN by , E. L . Muzzal. Director of Instruc-
9 :00--10 :00 TTh 2nd period classes the two preceding PNCC delegations tion, was a member of the examin-
(Continued on Page 3) 
10:00-12:00 Daily 4th period classes were cordially received by the ing committee appointed by the 
10:00--11:00 MWF 4th period classes Ame.rican delegation to the Unit~d !State B.oard of Education to inspect 
11 :00-12 :00 TTh 4th period classes N t 1 :00-- 3 :00 Daily 5th period classes a 1011s. The PNCC was the first Central!a and Grays Harbor Junior 
1 :00-> 2:00 MWF 5th period classes of its kind to be organized in Amer- Colleges on Thursday and Friday of 
OFFICER.S ELECTED ica but since the a.pp.ea1·ance of the last week. 2:00- 3:00 TTh 5th period classes 
Dwight Dart and Jim Ashbaugh Friday-March 19 PNCC similar · groupi; have been Inspection for accreditation is 
were elected spring quarter co- 8:00-10:00 Daily 6th period classes formed elsewhere. made periodically of the state's 
pre'sidents of the Whitbeck Club 8 :00- 9 :OO MWF 6th period classes junior colleges in order that work: 
- at the recent meeting. at -the home 9:00--10 :00 TTh 6th period classes "' An automobile that can. stop in taken by students in these institu-
of Dr. R . M. Shaw. They succeed l0:00--12:00 Daily 8th period clasioes 21 feet at 20 miles an hour on a tion may be transferred at full 
J . B k d LI d · I 10:00-11:00 MWF 8th period classes , im roo s an oy Jorgenson concrete road requires 169 feet to value to the degTee granting inst1'tu• 11 : 00--12: 00 .. TTh 8th period classes 
co-presidents for winter .quarter. ·-------------------------------.) stop. on glare ice. I tions. 
.. 
.. THE CAMPlJ c q,.1ER 
Membeits Of t&e· Intercollegiate· K.nignts· 
MARCH 111, 1948 
. P.ublished ·weekly as the official -publication of the Student 
G overnment Association of Central Washington College of Ed-
ucatio n, Ellensburg, \Vashingtqn. Stndent subscription included 
in ·Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three 
quarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class 
m atter at the post office at Ellen sburg, Washington. 
Address : Editoria l offices, Campus Crier, . Room. 40 I Ad~ 
mi;nistration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print·Shop, Record Press, Fourth 
and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press A'ssociation, 
Ass·J>ciatFcc' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis-
ing by National Advertising S e rvice, Inc., College Publishers 
Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. 
Editor - ---- - --····-- ···-- - - ~---···- --- --- --- · --------·---------...... . Gerald Varner 
News Editor -·· -- ---·- -- ·-----~-------·-----------·- -·-·· -----------Dan Ranniger 
Copy Editor · ----···---·-·--··- --·---·-· ·---------·-···--·----·-··-------Bob Hager 
Sports Editor · -----------------------·---------------.--·------·---Tony Adeline 
Society Editor ........ ----·---·-···-·-··--··--··--------------.... Roxiann Bundy 
Busin ess M anagers . .... .......... ... . ........ . .. Betty Shelton, Jim Sallers 
Crier Photographers .......................... Gordon Flint, Bud Dennis 
Exchange . Editor . .......................... ...... . . ........... .......... Rita Jobe 
Gossip Editor ....... ...... ......................... ....... ........ ... Benny Jarrett 
Feature Writers -------·-- ----------------Doug Poage, Warren Faulkner 
Sports Reporters ·· ----------· ···------Robert Slingland, Art Belcher, 
· ' Barbee Nesbitt 
Pictured above are members of the Intercollegiate Knights: First row; Howard Foster, Ken 
Knowlton, Dwight Dart, Don Rifenbery, _second row; George Moergelli, Wes Blomberg, Harry Flesher, 
Jim Pa-ulson, Jim McGrath, Mr. George . Sogge, ad.visor, third row; Phil George, Charles Zaffenroni, 
Willey Fields, Howard Evans, Gil Brooks, fourth row; Glenn Baker, Jim Brooks, Earl Solie, Howard 
MacDougal, Vic Heinlin, and Dale Troxl. New memb.ers not pictured are; Don Lowe, Harry Bush, Bill 
Cable, Ben Farrell, <!:)laude Fredericks, Carl F.,ulkerson, Donicio Tobia,. Ronald Nelson, Bill Ranniger, 
Jl,od Knowlton, Don-.Mitchel. For story see later.edition of the Crier. 
Sentimentalist Reviews. Mong_o Mousegrinder hill while snatching up bunehes . of Lumpus Lotus on the fly. 
,Reporters .. ................ .......... Anq Belch, Myrtle Hatcher, Mary 
Hitchcock, Bob Larson, . Dick Nor-
man, Charlotte Roe, Jim Stevens, 
Glenna Ritchey, Lois Wade, Mrs. 
Winter Quarter Activities. '· By BENNY. JAR,RETT. Everything would be all right 
. ' , This_. is·. ainot}ler ··in . a1 series (2) of exc~pt that tbe F.. Fl. when he sees 
come next week and once more scientific arti.eles on . various types a Mousegrin(ler. come dashing mad_,. 
Fhe. stu,dents.of Central Wasbing,ton of aniro<vls. found; in , the. Kittitas ly out· of' his . home, he rolls,. onr. 
College,. Will terminate another ·Valley. The Mongo Mousegrinder and"casually .. tbraws ·a .gob -of• geeset 
qy.arter of a , sch0;0I· year~s . work in is• not1 a: native• ofr this,. f~r valley,• on . tc;> .. tbe · Mol,lSegrinders runway! 
, ~n Knowlton_, Betty Jo. Keelan , 
Publication.1i Advisor,, .................................... ......... . Bert· Cross 
I th,eir, quest for knowlectg~. butrit.dld!have,its origin in·a •similar, f.I'he. result is .disasterous, South by,· KENZ1E REPORT! V.l~MlED.. This . weekend will see many of ~nvi.Ionment. Ais1:mighk be .implied !i!br.t~-west the., Mouseg,i;inder.· goes., 
' The, information• given· in. The. ~enzie report · concerning them calling time. out·. in , social PY· its name, it is from the middle[ ~f herl~ds on:h:is ~eadi,he, is · lilcky~· 
the sex· life of Ameri1;:an men .may1 H<,l:ve .come. as a .shock to the' activities . for the. pµrJlOSe of: taking, mpuntains oC~qng;-rMong~ as : :18 the ·only,.mvulnerable,·sPot~ 
moraI •ideals of•many people in our sc;>E:iety, agvan.tage · of tlie . lastt moment· tQ · 'J'Pe,. ¥ousegr1!fder has.' a,.. lineagf pn ' •· 
Although, the comP,lete contel\~s of: th~ report are., not· learn . thos~ things . thato. may .. haye. tttat g,oes ,batj{ , to1the.:iearlY:•Cre~e,. WlJ;en: and· .. ifi the. Mt'>l!S_egrinder:. 
kno.wn to._ many neople in our. commun. ;ty. as. y.et, . the informa. ;>lip~d by during. the regular pus .. period. ~ut, to really; knQW1. a1:ld ,a1:ises.~ ftom bls:; ~l'ial decention· he , 
"' ' oi;ientation courses. Next· week final uader.stand , the. nii.me and habjts . of tl:Jen· breaks-. the , peaceful a.tmosp/l'-~i~!J, , that has · b.een . obtain,ed, has, been the, subj ectrf or much. dis- rewa,rds and res~ts will , be; given that. wortl)y. animal l Ol'le . must first here :ai:ld ·li:ves up ,to ,his.name» Grab,. 
cus~ion wit}.i ,social.sE:ien,ce stµdents .. The .complete report has to the professors wheR students will learn of, the Flatbeaded Flurnp. bing tbe F,. I<!. (wJlich is .a mem.ber~ 
be,,en reJeased1 for two mon.ths , and some 200,000, copies . ha.ve make the last atteirlpt· at• cashing The F. F. is an animal that h~.· of th:e: Micees M.ousus family) he. 
been distributed.1 among . A'merican people,, . but non.e has . been into the , money column by. striving its . home in enlarged gopher holes drags him ·Oyer to the· rockslide, and, 
' added t 0 . the. Central library. for a perfect hapd in final examilla- prefer.ably; next t? a . M.ouse?rin~ers after tying a big_ rock, to . its., 
· WJiile the tota.1 1 effects it will have on . American moraI tions. roc~sl!d.e. There _ it sp~nd.s its ~1me . stomach , . st~rts: pushing. him .down 
d d · k · · l' h f · But with all the excitement composmg poetry or smgmg . quietly tl:le mountam,s1de on his back. and;. 
stan ar s 1s un ·nown, 1t 1s a.n es tab 1s e? a_ct that a Gallup ?;oil · about examining, knowledge acquir- tQ itself: Its life is one. of. tranquility, really· a better; jqb: of grinding< has . 
found that the peoRl~- w ere overwhelmmg m . favor of releas11)g._ ed in the- classroom there may be and. everlasting happiness. The. F never ·been .seen •. 
~h·f repo~t to. the pubhc. A majority of.-aU groups were in ~a;v:or some who would like to tarry a· F i., ·.n~vef . seems.: to le.t anything, After. th&·F.. F .. · has been·, caught 
of r e leasm g it, but t h e church gro,ups .sh6wed 1a smaller m a1onty, moµi.ent to recall . the pleasant in- bothe1 him._ and 1{ .. tbe .elements are. and ground -four or five times he .fs . 
th~n did · other. gro.\lp,s. cid1,mts. encountered.. during_ th.e not. . in, his favo1:, be . retires . to his done for. Then the Mouseg_rinder 
Dr. Kenzie,.is, now malting. a similar survey on the se~ Jife. quarter's social .. activities. gopher hole. and m\lllche& Lug, Lug proves the gentleman in him:. Tak,. 
of , American women. ' L_oqks ,Ati.P~t while whistling opetatii.: arias. ing .. the body of- the- poor F. F. · he· 
. . , The Colonia l Ball; Cupid's In- Nowt.he ?1sual r~ader._might think buries him, neath a .clump,. of . Lug, 
m:t:rE o· BJECTT'.tTE OF 011.n:r l':!nAT t~at • this · Iittl~ animal IS too intel- Lug with a . sprig.~ of Lotus firmly_, 
£iLl. ~ · • · · -';J.~y.; ,, J.'..c. '"f.V ,a.a, formal, the two. barn dances,, the ligent" and" blissfully ha ppy to ever clutched in ·each hand~ 
Did ' you stop to th~nk what Nat i,qnal: B:rotl;i,erh9od.:i W~pk, Spprts .. Dance, the Sox P.ance, the bring· itself. into . the li~e~ight: Titat It just happen~ that there.: were• 
;hould mean to y ou as an American citi~n.? , A:pnlying .. the .ter.m , F~t;eht Ho_ 8; dfatnce, tl:).e. ~ednes(l.ll,hY. wc;mid-he oaly ·too. -tr,_ue . .1f--1t· were n.ot two ·F. F.'s ·that ·were~ot ··.dead when· 
· .· -- ·· ; · · · · · · . · . :· - ' · . . ..... mg an ...... a er-game mixer& eac ,. n~t.!91)al)y.,it means,.that.alL c1h~~_J1lll m Amenca are "brothers" of have their plii:'c~, in ,the . me~Q~Y .of. for the ~OU$egrmdeu.For centunes buried. Th~e. upon~ evep,tcof; night· o~e. .. cottlmo,n ~.ca~si::~- AlJ, arc;~ J 01~.~d tog~th~t: to , f9rm; o~~ .. larg{l-1 many sentimentaJists. tliere) h~ bee~ · a ;i q.~uet · but- · ever.. fall, , migrated' .to the. hills, of Ellens.•' · 
· h h · f · h 'd' 1 c f · · · present, dJSSention-.• between ·the two. · ' . . · grO.IJI?:i· w1t .. t . f1 P.1"1maljy · pJ,1[.B_Os«; o progressmg · t e . 1 ea,8 · o The , bask:etball season· noted · a sru:u-i·es- Th' .. . . d. t th t t . burg, and ai:.e 1· still. here , writing"_ 
A · dem h. L. • 1 d · f -· d · f """ · " is ... is . U&-" o-.. e ,. as Y· t h ' tl' · d · ~f;rn;an !. ocracy, w 1cri:;, me;. u es 1> t;ee on},- o •· · enterprise; r~away., ·rnce with .~o ·taltja& ~he Ll.l~Pl;lSc,Lo.tus ' w.hich·· both .. animals PO<: .rY, w IS mg, arias,, an · munch~. 
~re~d~m..l()/~ th.ink~ and~ express- opinions~- freedom of the. pre!!S, title wh1J~ :,. th~ , Ol_\: and •·off: W~d- feed;· om It•. j\l%·J happens , that" the fng •. Lug.~Lug,,, · 
mdiv 1dual1nghts .ete. ca,ts, ~er~ una,b.1~ to flq!:lr, a scpnqg_ Lumpus Lotus grows at the middle· , -~-~~~- ~---.-,. 
We are brothers because· each i.ltas , p}ayed, a~ share .in,. the coinbm~t.io.11w . s1:11;h '· a1i. tqe, ,, one. tq_at of• a : rockslide ol!ly; :. The" way· the , After ' pla:cing..:·s0me ·. flowers» oir::.aa 
molding of'Ainerican ideals, 'Y"~ a~e:a...part'.of. that idea l;now.: a ndJ b:~P,Lhalf. the la,µre ls ., home, la&t. Mptµie!li;inder· get&-;hi.<Ni!Lil;x· n~e~;~. gr,a:v.e iin, a.,.ceme:er~ .. ai~an~•~.ti~ed;: 
w e lo.ok toward ;tire .futur_e. as _md,1v1duals• and as one . for, all.: Y, Other fe·ature- attractions of . the to. d~ out-::Of hts. caye1 gr~b ad lat- a.1l 01~ · Chine~:: ~la<:i.ng_ ·ad;., 00~1 . of1 
' A. · · f th t · d 1 h d · f · · . · · · · · · • rock:;. on .. the: run"' an<i't slidec• dgwn i;u;e.'on. a..,neai;- y._.grave..an .,cyn.ca " . 
. P~_rt o . , a 1,. «:a . m~aps ,t _at· one .. oes not o •·necessity, ~inter q~rter campus activities . · ·. '.' . . ' · lyi. ask-ed; "What time" dG you ex'1> 
~1stei:L1tq his . neigh};>.or 1s ,,de~s,. bu,t JHat. _he does so because he: re• included; such _notable shows. as·, tl).e and relatives at.,.home.; once •. ag!l-.i.n .. pecth youn- friend;. to come<. up:-and~ 
spects hi.s neighb,9r;_s _rig_ht. to. give :die~. l'Jie Amei-ic;an dpes. not OH-CamP.US carnival, the "W" Club they wj.ll assembJe here to.cr;eaw.an- eat rice?" 
haYe to beli~ve .those opiqion§ o~·otherl1 _unless he wishes.Jo .do so., Smoker, the SGA tlieatre nights other chapter of st1,1.de.nt h~tory at · Th.e lCbinese ·replied:-with a.-csmile:· 
HeJisteq~., .. eyaJua~e~ th~ poiQt·and s~y~ .eith,er "righto:· or - :'nut~" the Herodotean Foru~, and an as- Central W~hiQgton C.ollege. "Samei.time your friend. come: up.. to: 
as,his cpnscience directs. sembly program which· mcluded - Authot UI.lkr:\own~ smellvflowersJ' 
· · · se:veral musu:;al ·shows. 
Taking its piace beside . the un-
tive ,woman wh0m one·oknows to be, forgeta,ble hap~nings of Winter 
ch:i-r~g, ai:d witty!! ~n , sp_i~e. of. quarter, the P.lay "Dear Ruth" ·stag-
~h1s,.,rmpress1on . of g.qss1py wr1tmg. ed by the drama department wa.S 
it. really does give , a , true:. alldJ real hailed as one of the grel'ttest ever 
p.1ct1,1. re . of the upper-. m1ddle-:class. presenteQ. . by local talent. 
, spring-is :iust arqund the corner. 
Are your feet itching . to travel? life.., m Venezuela. Highlighting activities within the 
Wit~ the,. rest . ot winter quarter. to DG.' you wish you were. in, the ad.ministration of the stuctent gov-
go and' spring quarter yet ahead the Ma.ine woods?., Mrs, , Louise. Rich .erpment was the regular election of 
only suggestions' the librari has . to went, and wr.ote . a book, about iti fow· new Honor Council members I 
offer are a few travel books. AnY,- HeP. .. account C!!-lled, W;El'iTC:t©K'·TO ·}Vho wtll assume office' at the begin-
way, armchair traveling is fun. THE,.W.OODJ:; tis a witty picJiure .of ning of Spring quarter. 
One of the best travel books we life in, .the , Ra;n,geley; Lake, district And while t{lis paper was carrying 
h ave is not new but still as good as of Maine, far from any neighbors news of all these events., The Crier 
when it was on the best-seller lists or mod,ern .imprpvements. Her. chaP.-· broke into the news . itself, as-. . an 
Mrs. Keith's LAND BELOW: THE t ers are headed"with, questions,. her op,en battle raged in an attempt 
WlND. The author was the Ameri- friends-have asked about h er,remote. by. some students to remove Gevald 
can wife of an. English official in way of living. But how do ypu make Varner from the editorship. Bu! 
North Borneo. The bopk is tne a living? Isn't housekeeP.ing dif- now that too is past news. I 
humorous and refresl:\ing _account of ficult? Don't you ever Pet · bored.? Mentions Weather 
her four years struggle with serv-.· Is ,it worthwhile? Her prevailing, S Id 
sense of humor througpo1Jt . makes. e om making the headlines but 
ants, h ousekeeping, learning Malay the book readable a.nd interesting always in the news is the weather 
and traveling in the jungle. Her which has shed its snowy winter 
passages dealing with the animalF fleece and doned a robe of spriµg 
of the jungle are especially fine. The pleasantness with its ever present 
whole account is writteµ ·with a The two Irishmen had landed.. in wind reminding one of the air 
charm and lighthearted. freshnesF America and taken a room in a that is that of the Kittitas valley 
that is unusual. Her current book seaside hotel. To their surprise, they. But these events are facts of his-
THREE CAME HOME is still head- were attacked by mosquitoes, an tory in student life at Central. They 
ing the best sellers of the non-fie- insect new to them. are the events that made the past 
tion class. They turned out . the light and create wrinkles of pleasant mem-
'I'he second is a thin, witt;v. book . crawled under the sheets.- Larry ories, and events that will largely 
called COCKS AND BULLS IN peeped out, just as a firefly flitted determine what the future holds I, 
CARACAS by Olga B1:inceno. It in through the window. in store for student activities. Thell 1 
tells of the life and customs of the "It's no use, Mickey." he groaned; are the life of a booming colleg,e . .1 
upper class fal]lilies of.. Venezuela . "they've . come back :Wid lanterns community, the life of a state, and 1:\ 
As one r eviewer. exprf?sse§ it, "One · looking_ for us." th,e life of a nation. . 
h as. the sensation in rea~ing it, oi Yes, the students will take a vaca-. 1 
t aking part in an interminable. . Smile, and the c0i,ip,limen~ ·. is .tic;>n at the end of next week. And 
Gold~Linked Bracelet - - ,J:.ost Thursday.: 
Return to Business Office 
Ballerina. Shirts . 
Black • Navy.· Gray 
$·7.951' 
KREIDELS' 
FIR-ST M.E·THODIST CHURCR 
Third and Ruby Street 
Sunday, March 14" 
9 ;45 College Class .in Religion. • 
11 :OO ... Sermon: "Three Mys teries of the Crises." 
Larg~ cnoir, under . Prof. Wayne Hertz.. 
5t30· Wesley FoUI)dation· .and Dine-a~Mite, 
Reverened Hat:dwkk • Harakman-,-"The .. Me~ning, of Esther" · 
Ha.rdwick.W; Harshman , Minister 
James Haynes, Assistant Minister , 
telephon~ conversation with a talka: twice as effective. after a wee;,•s pause t.o vi.si~ frien d.5 •. 1· · 
' --..; ... ~. • • ' • •• • • > • -· - - - - • • --- ----............... - ----------....,;, ..... ..,....,....,,_ ______ • 
--
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SUPPGRT ·GlVES "NUD 
TO RETA.IN VARN.ER 
A showing of support by The 
Campus Crier staff has - assured 
Gerald Varner 's position as editor 
of the studen t publications for 
Spring quarter. 
A joint meeting of th e Crier staff 
with an SGA committee last week 
showed th at the s taff was behind 
Varner for the position that had 
been .questioned because· of a pet i-
t ion recently r.irculated and filed by 
Ross J ackson., 
On a questionnaire drawn up by 
piill' . t h e SGA committee, Varner and 
J ackson, the sta ff indicated th eir 
support. for Varner. and at the same 
t ime gave individual ideas a s to how 
th e Crier could be improved through 
closer .contact between staff mem-
bers, a better understanding - of 
policy and etc. 
The SGA committee composed of 
Phil George, Dwight Dart, and 
Betty Jo Partridge are compiling 
suggestions made by the staff. These 
suggestions will be given to Varn er 
to assist in future planning. 
"This seems to be an en dorsement 
of our policies with cerain reserva-
t ions. We ' will consider these r e-
• servations and continue our policies 
accordingly," Varner said. 
~PN'CC l'EKCE MOVE 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Dr. Frank Hurley, Reed , college, 
were chosen as ·delegates to the 
western UNESCO meeting in May 
at Stanford university where plans 
will be discussed for the North 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
-Pres. 'McConnell Meets 
With AACTE In ·East 
McNAB GIVES TALK 
AT WHITBECK MEETING 
Les McNab was guest speaker at 
3 
COMMUN·ITY ;G.ROUP 
-TO GIVE REGITAt While representing the Central the recent meeting of the Whitbeck 
Washington College at the meeting Club. The Messiah, Handel's oratorio, 
of t each ers t rain ing schools, r ecent- McNab described the countries will be presented Sunday, March 
ly in Atlan tic City, Dr. R. E . Mc- and cities he visited on h is recent 14, at 8 :15 p. m. in the college 
Connell " 'a" select ed t o serve on th e trip to Europe. He described how '1e auditorium Th e soloists were an-American federation. The n ew a nd n ~ • 
executi've commi'ttee of th e newly began at New York and proceeded nounced bv Wayne S. Hertz, h ead old eKecutive commit tees of the 
organized American Association of to th e Brit ish Isles and then land- of th e music department. PNCC, in joint session, also decid- • t Colleges of Teacher Education. ed on th e continent. McNab describ- Sapr ano will be sung by Margare 
ed to meet in May to discuss plans · 1 · d The organizat ion of this group ed his bicycle trip across France Scruggs of . the col ege m usic e-
and the site for the 1949 congress t 
v•as the result of th e merger of The into Switzerland . He also t old about partmen t faculty. Lois MaKnigh 
and to n ame the new executive com- " American Association of Teacher's th e school system in S~itzerland sop~omore nf Ellensburg, will sing 
mittee chairman. Colleges, the Nat ional Association wh ere h e a t tended school for three the contralto. Byron Swanson, a 
The newly-elected executive com- of Teacher Education Institutes, and mon ths. He also visited Italy. member of the staff of radio sta-
mittee is comprised of: Dean Bailey the National Association of Colleges He gave the Whitbeck Club a tion KHQ in Spokane, will sing 
Oregon Sta te college, Donald New- and Departnl.en ts of Education. The geographical idea of the people and baritone. 
man, Vanport, William Sinclair. purpose of this merger was to aid industries in the cities h e visited. R alph Schreiner of Ellensburg 
University of Alberta, James Day, in facilita ting the co-ordination of Following McNab's speech, a and a former CWCE student will 
University of Idaho, Forrest Mc- all teacher training schools. program was provided . on a wire sing th e tenor solos. At present h e is 
Kernan, College of Puget Sound. Dr. McConnell was also appointed recorder with a ll of the sound ef- at tending t he University of Wash .. 
and Beverly McLucas, Seattle col- to a national committee of the Boy fects , of one of Edgar Allen Poe's ington, working on h is masters de·-
lege, with ·these alternates-Theo- Scouts of America. poems. gree. He sang the tenor parts · iU 
dore Krell, Washington State col- While in Atlant!c City he h ad The serving of r efreshments fol- the oratoric last year. 
lege, Frances Overstreet, Reed col- lunch with Milton Stienhart and lowed. The ch oir will be made up · of 
lege, and Barbara Bretz, University Adolph Sandin, both former teach - several of the college choir of 110 
of Idaho. ers a t ewe, and Adolph Sandin U voices and several of the church 
Resolutions· Summarized who ~as in the first graduating class ' rges Students Io Give choirs of the community. "The 
And here is a brief · summary of under the B. A. degree in 1933. He J f R chorus th is year promises to be the 
th e 12 r esolutions adopted by t he also lunch ed with F rances Hoydar . 0 rench elief Drive best' we h ave ever produced. It is . 
third PNCC and on which studen ts and J ean Sampson , ·studen ts of hoped that a large audience wiij 
of all participating campuses wi!I ewe who were attending a national By MARY HITCH<;:OCK h ear the "Messiah " again this sea; 
have a chance to ballot: meeting of Kappa Delta Pi. Miss J acquelin Martin and h er son," s tated Mr. Her tz. · " 
That PNCC is opposed to the While on the trip, Dr. McConnell language classes wish to express In the same fashion as th e ch oirs ;. 
tendency of the Interim Committee interviewed teachers for .positions their appreciation to students it is a community project with stu.:: 
(Little Assembly) to apply pressure on the ; ~WC faculty. The list of faculty, and other friends, who have dents; faculty and townspeople iri 
.Shaw Shows T ravelo·gue of its ·opinions •toward restriction or candidates has not been elected yet given donations of food and cloth- the orchestm. It will be a full 
At 'W-esley 'Foundation abolition of the veto power and 'Releases will be given later on· elect- ing for the need1y peotiple of Frt. 1ant~e orchestra in 'accompaniment t o the 
unanimity rule; that PNCC sup- ed members. The drive wil con nue uni l'le choir. This should lend color to the 
·t ·Dr.~1 ·Reginald thShaw p; esehnted da ports continuation of Interim ' Com- closing day of the winter quarter ; whole Messiah. 
· rave ogue on - e geograp y an . . ., . . CRIER 'S:J"AT.EMENT it is hoped that contributions will "The edition we ·are using is 
history of the Columbia river with _mitte_e only as · su~sid.iary ~y per- ':All students who are i·nterested keep coming in, for the boxes are' • orcestrated the same as Handel 
. . . . . formmg constructive ·function, and 
colored slldes il1~1stratm,g his tnp, at . if it enjoys ·voluntary ·participation in .w11i•king on , the . crier staff next far ~ from being completed. Th,e . originally intenaed," stated Bert 
a rece:i~ 'meetmg of the Wesley of •all , the great , power-s. ,quarter who ·are not , now on the bo~es are in the ~ean of womel}J Chi:istianson, director of the band. 
,F9unda:tion. . · .. staff ·are 'requested ' to meet ;in the office ·where donations may be left "The orchesti:a has qeen pra-0ticing 
Dr . . Shaw ·s tarted lhis story, il- .That the General Ass~mbly be. icrier ·office, A 14Ql, ·either ' tl1is lat any time. separately ·from the -choir. College 
.. lustrated wfth slides, at Astoria and g~v.en the power to : require 3: de- afternoon or tomorrow afternoon a t Miss Martin's. parents will ·come students ·will serve as the main 
continued tip ·the 'Columbia river ~lSlon .by t~e - Secunt~ Gouncil ' 0 !1 4 p. m. , from Seattle to help pack the · box-' necules of the ocrestra." 
through scenic mountains. Most of impo:tant · issues · w.ithm .ia. "specifi- Any ·student may wor,k .on the es. They have sent so many pack- . Miss Jean ·Swanson ·of ·the c'ol-
the trip up ·the •Columbia was ed time; ~~d that adequate ~r- -staff -and no experience is ·neces- ages ' back to their ·native count~Y. lege music staff is the organist. 
traveled •by automobile by Dr. and manent n11l!tary. fore~ be provided sar:y .. Each ·student will be · given ·an that they have ' become quite ·expert tPianists are rMiss Juanita Davie~ 
'.Mrs. ;Shaw. ' to enforce _eouncil.decis!ons. opportuni.ty i to .work in the depart- at the att of '.packing them so ' that and 'Mi,s. Tekla Hertz. ., . , 
:Dr. :·sh8:w plans fto :stuqy ' this re- That (with •r;gard to ''Marshall ment he desires if possible. they arrive in ·good_ conditi~n . .The . Mes~iah ~as m;en · p~esente<!. 
l:gion •m greater detail, and recom- 'Plan): the U. S. ·take •the lead ·The packages will go directly to here five times, the first time was 
·mended ' it to the gr.o1,1p -for ' a -sum- in encoumgiFig ' w0rld ' tl'lide ·by .what .,a;'bout ·the guide that got needy families. Since many of"these •in ' l940 and it was 'discountined dur.; .. 
imer trip. negotiating . reduction of tariff <bar- shot at so much he wore a blue and families have small children, a ing ·the 'War. '.:! 
:At ·the ·Wesley •Foundation meet- .riers; that n;mrtic~patin,g nations 'white ·stripped shirt, and then .got special ·effort is being made· to in-
dng ' next ·sunday, }~y Strong will have.,an. active ,,voice in itsradminist~ 'killed because a city hunter thought ·elude canned milk, cereals, sugar .TO TEA€H' HERE • 
llead ·devotions .an'd ·Rev. ·Harshman ,tatior;t; .that .u. S. -st0ekpiliQg of he was a zebra . noodles, and candy bars. Miss !Alice ~ Campbell, ' teacher Qf 
<will conauct a · 'discussion '\about tllle strategic materials,.be excluded; :that 'For- those who wish to give money ·four-year 0lds at the ~University , o:[ 
'Cross :a.nd ~the meaning of :.Easter. no ,1govemment be ·exeluded 1frort .fate · intei;est in its aims, ·function ·to help with the postage for ·mail- .Chicago · elementaFy school, will 
·All· college students are · invitecf to :Plan .:forr:pelitical reasems; rand .. that .and «structure. ing, there is a.glass jar on the count- teach nursery sch~I here during 
attentl «and joincin the --dine-a-mite parchase of-armamerf.ts with "Mars- ;Fin&lly, that -. the U. N. •facilitate er in the --business office where coins the 1948 ·summer session. She wiu 
supper and fellows hip, according : to hall Plan ftJnds ibe pr0hibited. . ,the free flew: ef accurate informa.! ·may ·be · Ieft'. ·replace ' Mrs.1Ruth Woods, who has: 
Edith Hodgson,. member of. , th~ That world scholastic r~uire~ tion :.among nations and pFevent ' Won't ·you JOlll us in this worth a leave. of absence for the 1948 sum-
group. ments .be .f1<Iualized to 'facilitate, free. .formation of , .international news project and ' treat a French child to mer ' session. 
'. transfer-.of .stuCients .on global- basis ~ eartels; and ; that · the U. 'N. begin a · candr bar or a can of milk? !Miss Campbell is a •nationally re-
Give a woman an inch and sh~ j and that UNEspO ~provide .. a . mere i;>rqgFam .,to teach news analysis - cognlzed authority· en nursery school 
th inks she's a ruler. ' active ; publicity .program to stimu- and evaluation. ' Watch your Student Government. 1and ·km<lergarten work. 
. . . 
real record --
And here's another g oio\dng 
~e.ares · 
,, ,, 
\ 
rlf~.s ART ~·M0.0NEY~S ~hot .:arrangement of 
'~Jfm .loolcing ·Oller "a lfourlea'f Clo,ver11 ·-, 
(Ant MGM· release) 
(IFour leaf clover'' has·turned into a reaHour leaf 
clover for ork-pilot, Att Mooney.'His recorchs 
keeping jukes in clover. 
An experienced hand in· the music biz-Art follows , 
that famous experience rule in the choice of a . 
cigarette, too. "I've smoked many d ifferent:b rands 
and compared," ·says 'Att, "an'd Camels suit · m e best .'" 
Try Camels! -Discover for your-self w hy, w.ith 
smokers who have tried a nd compared, Camels are · 
the '.'choice of experience"!' 
TI . J. R eynolds 'l'obaeco (' t)mp:rn y 
Winston ~Sa lcm, North Carollnt\ 
' l 
CAMEL './ 
• 
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Hitch-Hiking Shows Profit To ewe 
Stuaent, Both Practical and Monetary· 
By MARY DIETER 
Teacher's Lost Something? 
Here It Is, Sir 
Take one well-rounded thumb, add a destination sign, 
f eet of optomism, and 180 pounds of energy. Mix well and 
sea son with a pinch o f patience and a dash of finan.ces. The 
result? Some 7000 miles of hitchhiking through northern U . S. 
and southern Canada: 
T~UTH ,MJ.ONYMOUS 
No, this isn't the itineary off 
Larry the Loafer of wheelbar-
row fame. It'~ 'the tale of-John 
rlark , lntervarsity Christian 
Fellowship president, who start- By BENNY JARRETT I 
<e<:l back h ere to school for winter Again I greet you, this time with 
qua1ter after ll. five months' re- a welcome bit of news to my dis-
-cuperation period from this summer approving· public and to a harrassed 
burst of energy. [ reporter with a lousy assignment. 
Clark's trip was not purely one The news is that there will be no 
of p leasure. Having been selected Truth Anonymous column 
by the C.W.C.E. Intervarsity group quarter. This was decided approxim-
t o represent them a t an interna- ately three weeks ago when this re-
t ion al conference at Lake-·of-Bays, porter's blood pressure hit a new 
O n tario, Canada, he went with that all · time high. Of course I ha.ct 
a s h is purpose and his thumb as his decided at the very beginning of 
means plus the financial backing of the quarter to drop the column, but 
the group. one needs a grade and one must do 
"I allowed myself twelve days for his utmost to get it come H---or 
the t rip itself .. six going and six letter's to the editor. 
coming back. This meant an average I wish to publically state that I 
of almost 600 miles a day," Clark am sorry I rammed off at Dunc in 
s aid. "To my surprise and everyone my column but it was too late to 
e lse's I managed to stick to my write a letter to the editor as it 
s chedule. was past the deadline, but I could 
. Paddles Own Canoe and did insert it here. 
As for the camp itself, he continu- Sufficiency of that. 
ed. I stayed a month with 99 others This week is a closed weekend and 
from all parts of the 'World. We had I think it would ee a ' very profit-
Tepresenta.tives from r1nterva.rsity able move to sell hotdogs an,d cof-
-campuses in Australia , Switzerland fee to the guys and gals at ten-
Eng·Jand, China, Czechoslovakia etc fifteen on you-know-where. 
By DOUG POAGE 
I Practically everything "from soup to nuts" is wh at the business office 
claims to h ave· in the lost and found 
departmen t . 
If anyone has lost an Eng·lish I 
book, more than likely the business 
office has it, since this book seems 
to take the lead over all others . 
I Naturally pens, pencils, keys, .gloves 
scarfs, umbrellas, and .galoshes ar e 
to be found among the collection 
Even an elaborate silver rosary is 
included in the lost and found col-~ 
lection. They also h ave a closet fil-
led with various oddities which the 
writer didn't examine. 
Mrs. Ruth Skiffington, secretary 
to the business manager, pointed 
· out that more requests for lost 
a.rticles · come in than can be. ful-
filled . If people find articles and 
rieglect to turn t hem in to the lost 
and found departmen~ they seldom 
get to their rightful owners. 
It· is recommended that students 
label their clot hing· and other 
a rticles which will guarantee prompt 
return of lost articles, if turned in 
at the business office. 
Unclaimed items in the past h ave 
been sold at an annual auction 
sponsored . by the SGA. In the. last 
few '.years. no auction has been held 
and the items have rapidly piled up. 
+he h10ney made from these auc-
t ions goes into th~ student treasury 
and is allocated for s tudent activi-
t ies. 
One of our main speakers wa~ Dr Vern Seignor made a nasty re-
L loyd Jones of Westminister Chapel mark about my column. If he is in-
jn London, England." terested, I will fight him. Weapons? 
After six hot and hectic days of Mothballs at fifty feet . 
hi tchhiking from his home in Omak The queen of the Colonial Ball 
W ashington, Clark reached the set 'many a young heart aflutter 
shores of Lake-of-Bays to learn that last weekend. Naturally it didn't 
his final destination was a far-off affect Gene Meyer, but L still can't 
i sland in the middle of the lake. He figure out why he insists the King 
borrowed a canoe and set out to of one event and the Queen of an-
~ ) YAKIMA, WASH.~~rry S_Yrcle, 6, shouldn't have any trouble 
winnmg fa-:or afte.r pohshmg this apple. fur his teacher, Verna East-
,man. Of course, _big apples from Washmgton state don't gTow quitt-
as large as the trick camera makes this one appear. It is just symbolic 
'ot the Yakima apple ~ountry's. bumper. cr<!P· And Jerry represent.I 
.thousands of small boys who will be brmgmg Washington apples to 
.their teachers all over America. . 
lflr11i:Ji-
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
in TECHNICOLOR 
- -paddle his way across. other should get together. He can't 
. "Having never been in a canoe want them to crown each other as 
before, I managed to .Paddle myself I know he doesn't fight with girls. 
_ around in circles without ma.king any Spring vacation will soon be here prog1~ess," Clark said. "Finally two When it arrives there will be quite 
g ir ls took pity on me arid came out a few smiling faces that are absent. 
from the island to tow me in. such I I don't kno~ who they are or where 
was my arrival at Campus- in- the- they are gomg·, but we'll miss them 
woods !" anyway. 
VETVILLE NEWS 
Geller . Of course Denny and Pam 
will accompany her. 
The Colbert's had company from 
• Portland over the week-end. 
By MRS. KEN KNOWLTON 
. . .- . I March 4th was the fourth wed-
Here It is the end of Wmter . ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Quarter already. About one m?re LeRoy Webber. Although there have 
week, then we can all rest awhile. been numerous ·anniversaries n ot-
Next quarter 1i am hoping you will ed this quarter this seems to be 
have a new reporter, If I _can .~lk only the second couple to celebrate . 
6lH!tiH.t:; 
Virginia MAYO 
BORIS KARlOFF 
FAY BAINTER 
Ann RUTHERFORD 
THURSTON HAil 
flORENCE BA TES: 
GORDON JONES 
a.,,,d The . 
Goldwyn 
Girls 
• For a month Cla rk and the others The latest controversy, other 
Jived the life of Robinson Crusoe for than the one about this column 
they never set foot off the island. which concerns the ousting of V:ar-
D al ike Robinson . Crusoe, however ner as editor was settled at a joint 
C lark undertook a little "business meeting .of t!le ~GA and the Crier 
-enterprise" which proved quite sue- s~aff. It seems that the staff is be-
.eessful. 8ince there were no barber- hmd Varner to the limit. Keep up 
some unsuspecting person mto .1t. their fourth. . Miletich's was the 
I really feel like it's Spring no.w. other one, and you may remember ==~==========:::=:;:::: 
Last Sunday we went down to Vant7 that ·was in -February. 
age .with Mrs. Jessie Wilson and 
her daughter, Mona. We walked 
down to see the painted rocks. We 
came home awfully tired, but it was 
really worth it . 
.. .shops Qn this little 2x4 island, he and the good work J erry. 
se1·eral of his friends decided to set Anonymous reports have almost Mr. and Mrs. John Hofstrand 
up a hai r - trimming establishment confirmed the unsubstantial rumor and son Johnny were in Snohomish 
.. R e admitted. that they had to give that Ross Jackson is after Doug from Thursday to Saturday of la.st 
, each other a half cto'zen haircuts be- Poage's hide, Now he knows· how I week. Both John's and Peaches' 
· fore they finally "caught" a paying felt. parents live there. 
c ustomer. _ In the midst of all this chiff- Mr .. and Mrs. Bill Pechtell must 
Change To Motorboat cha.ff, I would ' like to present this be very proud of their nine pound 
"Don't get me wrong," Clark said week's set of leg·less chairs to Dave nine ounce baby girl. I think she is 
"we didn 't spend all . of our time Marsh, Leo Schmidt, Ga.el La Trace. probably the bigg·est baby born to 
t rimming hair. Most of the time was Reginald Rock, Duane Sciford and Vetville parents. They've g·iven her 
s pent in classes, lectures, and dis- Albert Benson who wrote that letter a ra ther unusual, and very lovely 
·cussions which were led by world concerning my Bug Bug Iggywoggle. name, Paula Cameron. 
. known speakers. Of course, we had Haven't you guys ever heard of Mr. and Mrs. Hug·h Slaughter 
, cur recreation too. One fellow used "filler?" It is. to ·be used during a have as their guest for an indefinite 
i;Q swim around the island every bad week when there is no other period of time. Mrs. Neva Abrams. 
m orning before breakfast. Me? Well good copy available. It did pro~e to Mrs. Abrams is Hugh's sister, and 
I went a round the island too ~ entertaining and relaxing, a s is from Richland. 
via motorboa t ." · · · its purpose was, to a great many Mr. and Mrs. · Jack Dorr had as 
Having· entered Canada on the people. l 'm sorry fellows, but one their week-end guests,' Jan's sister 
, Wes.tern .§ide of the Great Lakes cannot expect to please everyone and - h er husband, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Clark decided to come back on th~ or we would really have a terrific Glen Reser from Walla Walla. La.st 
· eas tern side thus completely circling paper! , Friday night Jack's brother Jim 
~he Lakes. This meant a . longer Now that the column has come to Dorr. visited from Lewiston . 
.')ourney home and still only six days an official end, I expect to get a lot Mr. and Mrs . Bud Garrison and 
.. t o make it in. And this time he had of material from you ·folks . who just ·daughter Ma rcie were in Zillah 
to make it, for ·he was scheduled to couldn't get around to ·helping •me visiting over the week-end. 
be best man a t h is brother's wedding fill up this colum_n when it was Vetville wa.s graced .with t:wo new 
s)x days from the day h e left wanted and needed . · ca.rs av.er the week-end, both 
C ampus"in-the-woods. I thank you. Chevrolets . . Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
. Sees Washington Car Bra.men have a conv:ertibie ·which is 
" I ma<le it as far as North Dakota "And -when you were so near mighty pretty, and the Dickie's also 
~rithout much trouble at · all." Clark death's door, did yqu feel afraid to a. ·'48 Chev. 
s aid. "Then my lucJC' took a tum for meet your ·Maker?" Mrs. ·LeRoy ·Webber celebl';lted 
·.the worse. The hea t on that . paved ".No, · your reverence. It was the 1 her. bi~thday. March first . · 
r chighway was ter rific, and the cars other gentlema!} I was afraid of." Commg . birthdays between now .11 ~ust kept whizzing by. I was ·ust • , . a1_1d the first of the next quarter 
:a-bout ready to start walking w~en asks you h?w far you re gomg so that will be Kitty . Clemens whose is the 
; IJ. ~aw of all th1'ng·s . I he can decide how far to tell you h e's 27th, and Carol Colbert's whose is ~ · , , a car commg g ·ng Cl k · 1 A ·1 · 
:: <'!own . the roa'.d with a Washin ton o1 : ar. m rep y to the . m an's pn 1st . 
;t; Jicense on it. g question, said that he was gomg up Mrs. Jack Shore . will be leaving 
I I couldn't> bel' v 't' h . 'd .I the road a ways . The man then re- to Puyallup for a visit with her 
, ~ecided to use ie eh\ · e s~i · vealed he was going all the way to mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
, psyc 0 ogy so ap- Washington. =;:::;;::::::::::::;::;:::::.:.::::::::::::::::::;;::, ,_. ~.red nonchalant and put up a "Th 1 k . ,, r 
tllfeeble thumb. Would you believe it? 'd .~  d ·~ew I had him, Cl~rk 
·.•!The ear zoomed r ight by A few ~ · ec1 ed that I would stick 
·minutes la ter another car ~ame by. like a. lei;ch, and sure ~nough he took 
,.~ut it . stopped. The man driving got me withm a .couple miles of.my own 
.Ciut t o take a picture; r g-ot in (Un· door · · . · m ~;;nty of time for 
invited) to take a ride." th.e weddmg too. 
;.,'l the next town Cla~k got out - :::;;::;;::;;::;;:::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::_ 
:a.nd the same Washington car ap-
p roached for the second time. This 
•time he decided to do away with 
psychology and use h is "horse sense" 
., s;o l1e wav~ frantically and the car 
.-, .a;topped. 
R~laining that a dt·iver always 
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Sunday was a big day at the 
Shore's for a party. It was Jack'~­
birthday Monday, and Carlyle . 
Butcher's is later this month. Those 
present were Mr. -and Mrs. Genis . 
Mr. and Mrs: Butcher, Mr. Keith [ 
Keplinger, · and the Shore's. It , was 
also a sort of a goodbye celebration. 
for the Genis' who are going to 
Colorado the end of this quarter. 
·. • Rebuilt Machines 
Looks like this will be 'it' as far as 
I'm concerned. so I'll say so long 
for the regular visits, and hope . I 
will be able to get around to visit 
you anyhow- Thanks for the co-
operation in giving· me all the 
news. G'bye.' 
. Mrs. Whiffletree sent her husband I 
to the hospital because of his knee 
His secretary was on it when she 
dropped in. / 
a n a n 
• TyJiewriter Repairing 
SEE US ABOUT YOUR 
NEXT PRINTING JOB · 
WILKINS' PRINT 
SHOP 
510~ N. Pearl 
am an· 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Asso~iation 
• 
1\lakers of thi; Best In Dairy Products-Sold in All Stores 
cu cu u &CUllllUU 
Walter C. Puryear 
OPTICAL DISPENSER:-_ , .. 
• We 'duplicate · any broken ·lens. 
• F1"ames and· Mountings Repafred ' and. Sti·aig·htene<l. 
One· Day Service 
504 N. Pine Diah2~5556 
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~eaking of T raalfions;· 
Glance At These Oldies 
QUEEN NA YDENE ANO · HER COURT NEWMAN TO GIVE 
PLANNED SOCIALS 
By MARY HITCHCOCK 
C.W.C.E. has had many interest-
ing traditions which were interrupt-
ed by the war and have not been 
revived. Someone once said that we 
should carry over from the past 
only the things that can be used 
to advantage in the present. It 
might be well for G_WCE to examine 
. a few of its old traditions to see if 
they are worth reviving. · 
Some of the _old customs of the 
.ege dining hall may be in this 
category. Prom reading old hand-
books and conversing with former 
students and faculty members, we 
gleaned the.5e interesting facts con-
cerning dining hall traditions. 
Back in "the gocxi old days" there · 
-Photo by Jorg·enson 
All Catholic studen ts are invit -
ed to attend a Newman Club Com-
munion breakfast at Webster's Cafe. 
Sunday March 14, after the eight 
o'clock mass, according to Mary 
Kryger, Club .member . 
Newman club plans for next 
quarter activities include a social 
including a card par ty and wiener 
roast. This will be h eld at the 
Catholic church April 14 at 7 :_30 
p. m. This will be the first in a 
series of socials, coffee hours and 
informal discussions planned by 
the Newman Club. Any student who 
is interested in the Catholic church 
may attend these meetings. 
·All students planning to attend 
the ' Communion breakfast are r e-
quested to sign a roster which will 
be posted in the post office. 
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
was only the Sue .. Lombard dining 
hall, and it was a . real dining hall 
and not a cafeteria. The tables were 
round, some seating six and others 
eight. White table cloths and cloth 
napkins were used for each meal 
and there was complete table serv-
ice with student waitresses for each 
meal-even for breakfast.-
Seats were a.5signed .and the seat-
ing arrangement changed several 
· ~es each quarter. There were .no 
lines in waiting for. meals; student:: 
Caught by the cameraman shortly after assuming her position.. on 
the throne is Queen Naydene Johnson (third from left). Also pictured 
are the Princesses, Evelyn Cain (extreme left), Mary Lou James 
(sea,ted) and Rita Jobe (extreme right). Queen Naydene was escort-
ed in for the crowning ceremonies at intermission by Glenn Ba ker, 
"W" C!ub member. The Queen was crownecl by Bob Osgood, president 
of the "W" Club. - - . · 
The newest member of the "I Have 
a Diamond Ring" Club, is Miss 
J aneice Jump of Ellensburg. Her 
large, sparkling solitaire came from 
Bob Diefenbach, of Ellensburg 
·J aneice formerly had been wearing 
a Sigma Chi fraternity pin, belong-
·ing to Bob. 
· sat around the various living rooms 
chatting until the gong sounded tc 
announce the meal. Tiie dining hall 
filled rapidly f'or there was no 
checking of tickets. The seating ar-
rangement was the only check us~d 
Wednesday and Sunday dinners 
Traditional Colonial 
Ball features Crowning 
Of Queen Naydene 
were guests dinners as they are The 1948 Colonial Ball, presented 
now. Everyone "dressed-up" for . 
W d d · ht d' d f by the S.G.A. Saturday evemng e nes ay mg mner an or h . . 
th "f · d h ' d - ,, h' h f 1 Marc 6, witnessed approximately e nen s ip ance w 1c o - 100 1 · · · . 1 d 0 · · 11 th. d t k coup es dancmg 111 a p1ctm es-owe ._ ng111a y 1s ance oo I que atmosphere. 
place 111 the Sue Lombard west room just after dinner. on entering the Theme of the formal dance was 
-ttming room on guest nigh.ts, every- "Blue Champaigne" and consequent-
one stood at his place until the en- ly, the color scheme was vaned 
tire dining room was filled. shades of blue and white. A false 
On Sunday a few lines of grace ceiling· of · streamers, the queen's 
were sung before ·people were seat . throne, and colonial pillars ent-
ed. The Sunday and Wednesday wined with ivy, comprised the de-
dinners were made attractive be" cora.tions. Clever pr..stel fans served 
tween courses by musical entertain- as programmes. 
0 Miss Jurµp, a junior· at CWCE', is 
f Th V • ri\ • a · prominant member of the Off-
1 ese . arsity uancmg Campus Women, t4e Hyakem, The 
u· u . H ~- H f I Newman Club, . and is a former 
nm ts gv~ay ei p ope U1S I member of the Campus Crier staff. 
· ?' , Mr. Diefenbach has attende<l Whit-
He .says, "Shall we dandc:_e · ' She man college, Columbia University 
says, "Lets!" Then he, ances m and Princeton. 
the dark · · · I n th~ dark about the The couple plans a fall wedding 
n ght way to dance. and will live in the Ellensburg 
There are probably any number vicinity. 
of mis takes that can be made on a 
dance-floor ; but · it 's the qonsidered 
opinion of Maya Boleyn ,, inter-
national dance inst ructess, that they 
all come down to five ma jor floor 
flaws. Commenting in Varsity, the 
young man's · magazine, Miss Boleyn 
appealed to the American male to 
check his dancing against her list 
Here are the groupings-in quiz 
form- as quoted from Var~ty : I 
1.-Are you a "Gorilla-Gripper?" 
Girls Celeberate Event 
With Party'_ At Kamola 
Room 224, ·Kamola Hall was the 
scene of a c_ol01~ful birthday party 
honoring the eighteenth year of 
Dolores Krook, Cle Elum, on Febru-
ary 25, from the h ours of 10 :20 until 
midnight . 
Highlight of the pa:rty was the 
array of weird colored nightwear 
the group of girls were attired in. 
There were all shades and patterns 
froni blue flowers and green print, 
to red and white stripes. 
The hostess (and roommate of 
Dolores Krook), Lois F enich , serv-
ed the guests pink froste<l cupcakes 
with pink candles, jello and fruit, 
popcorn balls, candy and bananas. 
Guests present included; Norma 
Nelson , Maxine Weed, Celeste Gray, 
Shirley Drum, Dolores Kitt, ,.Ginger 
Seal, Rosie Milhofer, Ann Sargen-
sen , Colleen Cameran , Helene 
Mataya, J oyce Crowe. Betty Lind -
strand, Edna H;yatt, Dolores Krook, 
and Lois Fenich . 
IYOPTIAN PLANS 
The Iyoptians recently received 
word- from the National Society of 
Spurs which they have been plan~ 
ning to join. I 
The Spurs . are a national so.ciety 
similar to the I(Yoptians, except they 
pay national dues and have nat ional 
of~icers . Sophomore Spurs are 
considered active members, while 
junior and senior members are 
honorary. -
Mary Lou Shaver, president, sent 
a copy of the Iyoptian constitu tion 
to the national president to be con~ 
sidered. 
ment provided by student or faculty Intermission was the high point 
talent, and there was group sing- of the affaii-s, when Colonial Ball 
ing. At the close of these meals Queen Naydene Johnson, a senior 
everyone would rise . in unison. and from Puyallup,- was · crowned with a 
singe the- c_ollege· ,Alma "Mater. halo. of sweet; peas and .an orchid 
It's ha rd to tell if this man aims 
to kill, squeeze, or please. He wrap·s 
his arms around a girl's wa ist in a 
death grip that's against the laws 
of humanity. Remember-if she 
can't .b-r-·e-a-t-h-e, she certainly 
For Those Windy 
At least once each quarter fonnal by· Bob Osgood, the "W" Club presi-
dinners weret held with candle ·light . dent .. Attending -the queen, princess-
iU'ltl soft orchestra music furnished es Evelyn Cain, Sunnyside, ·Mary 
by a student .orehestra. "The Wed- Lou .·James, .Sunnyside, and Rita 
nesday night "friendship dances" Jobe, Goldendale . . were_ p.resented 
also had 111usic by a three or four wreaths of sweet peas. 
piece ·student 'orchestra. · The ,''.juke. EtitertaiJ]rilent during the inter-
box'.' 'first came to :the ciµnpu~ ·when :ini~i9Il . "fe&tivities included ·_ a !>Olo 
the men' O! .the' camp.us went to war ' !>y· ,Winnie •. Williams, and vocal 
· ·· · Selections , by . tbe male . college 
ft"'""""111111' quartet, compooed of Ralph Manzo, 
· ;\~ "'·· Pick- Ha.\,!Ser, Les Hauser, and . Bill 
Gleason. · 
un$ung ·~ and:, unheralded ·another . -.Refre13hment ·of cooki~s and. frnit 
chlld':prodigy · rtmistered for a : stint punch were served from a blue · and 
of .higher .education, last .week. ' white ·· decorated table '_by ' Donii~ 
Shy and ·uncommunicative he has M;cCun~; Bill. Cabl~ Roxiann Bundy, 
gi~,_n no clue as to. the whereab~uts and Tuny Adeline. 
ot his.home or family but.it is fear- Patrons and patronesses includ~ 
ed that .his re5idence might be in ·ed Dr. and Mrs. R. E. McConnell. 
the small hamlet of second cutting Dean Annette Hitchcock, Dean and 
over in Alfalfa '.county. At any rate .Mrs. Robert Fisk, Dr. and Mrs . . J . 
he has the true ·provincial attitude ·Richard Wilmeth, J.\l{r. af!.d Mrs 
in that he is inclined to treat the Wayne Hertz, and Mr. and Mrs. 
modern technological advance that. George L. Sogge.' 
he finds a t C.W.C.E. with an air of The Colonial Ball, the only form-
disdain. Yaps our child prodigy al dance of the winter quarter may 
"none of thetn gol darned swishin', long be ·remembered by those at-
contraptions fer me, a small feller tending, as one of the social high-
like me might get sucked in." For lights of this year. 
this uncompromi&ing attitude . he has 
been called before the honor council A (' 
five times .and all .honor council ' d :;::.aonnet 
,. mbers .ar~ .now,, per.usi~g a . small :The sun . was golden in her- glory' 
bo0klet en~1tle<l, , .. The fme art of .The, .,sky was blue .·and flecked with 
housebre~mg or ctarn you get. the · foam; · -
Hell . out of ·here\ before"-(before, ,Froi:n th.e earth, I heard a hoary 
that L5). Wisper Come lie upo'n the verdant 
. Friendly .to the·r.p0int of being , loam: ' · 
cloying, he _has ~-l~ady made . in.~ In· a v~le, echoing to the murmured 
numerable .ac~uamtances_ and. has laugl:!ter 
f~llawed the ' e~ample of. · some of :Of. a· rippling brook that wound, 
his more human_ brothers 111 that he ·in . this mythical land of the here-
has become an mcurable, "Lombard ft 
Lounge lizard.'' So. addicted to Lom- a. er. . . · 
bard hall.has he become that all of ·Amid ·the birds and ·trees, a sym-
hi . k ' . d 1 · h phony of sound. s wa mg .an . s eepmg ours are How I · yearn; allc! s trive to h ear 
spent there.: Being small and not :A . - h . b t ll · t 'll 
a.bl t lk · t 1 h th' murmur,·anec o, . u a iss. 1 -e o wa .on wo egs e.,ea .~ ~s ed by 
meals . off the floor. (when L was hJS C ld · t . · d th t bl d 
age; I ate mine off the mantel) . In o wm er w111 s a ow an 
t h . - sear, 
ea ing is meals off the floor he Everything ·iS silent, tobed ·in white 
again reveals his provincial set .;of 
. d " ht. ood . -they. lie. 
mm • w a is g enough for my Yet, I ha.ve no fear for i sha ll _ see 
father .and · mudder is gi>od enougb The earth; and the souls of men 
fo1:-me," .he yips. 'free. 
He · has made countless friends 
can't .dance! I 
· 2.-Are you a · "Dance-Delin-
quent ?" The rumba, the samba, or 
Tallahassie Twitch are a.11 the same 
to this single-track trucker 
Rhythm? He's never heard of it! 
SOmebody ought to teil him tha.t 
danCing is moving to rhythm, and 
each rhythm, see, has its own 
rules . . . : 
3.-Are you a "Sleepwalker?" 
This lad bends almost backwards as 
he swoops and glides. He's in a 
trance, really out of this world-
and his partner feels like the model 
for the Leaning Tower of Pisa. ·He 
simply has to straighten up and 
dance . right! 
4.- Are you a "Hypnotist?" The 
g'irls who dance with this man needs 
a course in mental telepathy. He 
decides on invoived m'aneuvers-
but forgets to let his partner know 
that things are a bout to happen 
This chap must think of his strong 
right arm as a sort of steering 
wheel- and lead with it, brother 
lead! 
5.-Are you a "Big Lover ?" This 
fellow can make his eyes glow like 
hot coals, his- voice sound like 
.velvet. dynamite-. A girl in his arms 
(he thinks!) is just waiting to be I 
led to temp9rary conc~alment behind 
a potted shrub. Actually, h e"s as at-
tractive to her as an ice cube cf own· 
her .. back . . .Varsity says: to succeed 
at a dance-Dance ! 
Mrs. J ack Shore has two prob-
lems. Her husband. and the furnace. 
While she's tending to one the 
other usually goes out. 
A man dashed into the police sta-
tion at midnight. 
· "My. wife," ·he gasped, "I want to 
find m y wife. Been missing· since 
'this evening. Oh; find her for me!" 
"Particulars?" asked the sergeant 
"Height?" 
~·1-I don't know." 
"Do you know.how she was dress-
ed?"· 
"No, but she took the dog with . 
her." 
"What kind of a dog?" 
among the other four footed deniz-
ens· of the campus and it is feared 
that his -extreme gregariousness in 
th<\i'> connection will eveiitually lead 
to a situation that even our Honor 
Council will be .unable to cope with 
"Its a case for the ·fa.culty,"·they ·will 
-C. Koutsopoulos 
"Brindle bull t errier, weight 53 
say. Then Swivel Hips will be ex- pounds. four dark blotches on h is 
pelled or maybe campused. He .will body shading from gray to white 
probably mutter, "a int this a · dog'~ three white legs and right front leg 
life being restricted to Sue Lombard brindle all .but the toes. A ~mall 
hall." Then I will say. "move over nick in his left ear ." 
Swivel Hips. I; too am ·a dirty ·dog·.", "Good, we'll' find the dog.'' 1 
Days Of March! 
HEAD SQUARES 
98c 
All wool .plains an~ · plaids, rayons, cotton prints and 
many other assortments to match your wardrobe! 
FOR THAT 
CUSTOM BUILT 
~AIR CUT 
Call .at :the 
.PRIM 
BAR'B·Eft 
SHOP 
· .. ; _· 
'' . ;~ 
., ;, -
. ·1 . 
~ ... 
. ; ., I !> , 
-·~f . 
109 w. 4th Phone 2-6056, 
WEBSTER'S 
CAFE 
Home of Fine 
Foods 
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CENJRAL WASHINGTON VARSITY 1947-48 \ ·~aGran-Cates Take Title : .. 
Pictured ·above a re the m embers of the Central Washing.ton 
, ·Basketball team tha t finished third in the Winco league. 
Front Row (left to right) Assistant Coa ch Arne Faust, "Pete 'Whit-
son, Milt Dallman:, Fred Peterson, Joy Nygaard, Dean 'Nicholson, 
Jim Adamson, J..atry Dowen and Coach 'Leo ' Nieholson. .. 
Vetville Cops Eleventh 
Win :10 Cinch-Crown 
=In 1M~l.ll. L~gue ·Race 
"W" Club (49) I. K. (4~) 
Victor . (12) ............ ! ........ ( 8) F ulkerson 
Keyes (5) .............. ! ................ (2) Lowe 
Lang·enb'er (10) c.......... (14) Heinlin 
Osgood .... ................ g .......... (5) '. Ranniger 
·Wright (11) ........ g ................ (8) Eva!IS 
·Subs : " Vif" Club: McCla ne \ 2), 
Dorr (9), Ambos; l.. 'K.: Brooks (4). 
!mA BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
·sTANDINGS Thunderbirds ' (39) Off:campus 1 · (3.1) 
J ohnson (12) ........ f ...... (6) Richa rcls<!m 
(as of Friday, March 5) Anderson (6) ........ f............ (7) Griffilh 
W. L. -Pct . . Rummel {11) ........ c ........ (4) ·g , .Griffi t h 
11 1 916 L itven (9) ............ g .............. ( 2) Wessel l"Vetville ............................ · Leonard (1) . ....... g.......... (8) McClung 
Chi · 9 2 818 Subs : '.l.'hunderbitds, McKinley ( 1 ), nns .......... /................. . Ver t (1), Davis ; Off-Campus No. 1, 
Flyers ............. ................. 9 2 .818 Hibla r (4) and Miller (2) . 
~Off-Campus No. 2 -····· 8 4 .666 
"W" Club ....... ................. 7 4 .636 
South Pine rs ....... ... ...... 7 ·4 .636. 
.,Fertile Five .................... 7 5 .583 
Birddogs ........................ 4 . 7 .363 
-"'Carmody ........................ 4 8 .333 
Thunde1j:>irds ........ , ....... 2 9 .181 
I . K ................................ 2 9 .181 
Off-Campus No. 1 ...... 2 :g · .181 
~Alford , ............................. "2 10 .166 
* donates season ended . . 
South Piners (61) Carmody (36) 
Vannelli (6) ..... .. . f.... (6) Richarqson 
Kontos (18) .......... !................ (4) F_aull 
Hake (!4) .............. c.......... (16) Thomas 
Satterlee- (16) ...... g...... .... (2) "Williams 
Gorh~m ( 8) .......... g .................. Whippel 
Subs : South l'iners, Linde (2); 
Carmody, Benjamin (4), Malmassor i 
(2), Thompson ( 2 ) . 
Chinns (44) _ Bi rddogs (36) 
Vveed (8) ................ f... ................... Comer 
B.amett ( 8) .......... f... ............. (14) ,F eola 
Last week's play finish ed · 'tlp •the - Bo" ' (5') .................. c................ <3) iC1•a i1.r 
1 MI A b k tb ll Ligom· (4) ............ g .............. (4) Lemon 
r eg·u .ar . . . as e a season Doran ( 7 ) .............. g·.......... (13) Thomas 
with Vet vi 11 e's sharp-s hooting Subs : Chinns, Gill; Birddogs, Myers 
quintet perched on top of the h eap <2) , McNeley. 
Second row (left to right) Jim Satterlee, Al Wekedind, Jack 
Graham, Hal Jones, Red Heritage, Clarence Tiessen, Warren W ilson, 
Chuck Long and Don Stetson. "M.issin.g from ' the picture is Harvey 
Wood. 
In ·wRA Tournament ~  -, 
By BARBEE NESBITT 
On Thursday n ight of March 4, 
Eleta Adolf and Wanda R iddle 
barely lost the final victory to 
Dorothy La Cran and P at Cates 
in the WRA double badminton 
tourn a ment. I t took three games to 
determine the winner, the scores be-
ing 19-17, 10-15, 5-12. 
· At the 1 :30 matches of March 1, 
Merritt and Tully defeated Crony11 
and P endley, 15-12, 15-3. G enes a.nd 
Scott won over Schirman and Eg-
ger 15-2, 15-9. Hyatt took Adolf ill 
the single match tourney 11-8~'1r........-
At 7 :00 Cates· won a victory ovet 
·N. P owell 11-1, 11-5. Genes and 
Scott won their second games of the 
even ing 15-2, 15-6, leading them l to 
play in the semi-final with Adolf 
and R iddle winning over Grace: a nd 
Vogel 15-7, 15-7. 
C. Powell won over Cronyn at 
7:.30, 11-1, 11-0 wh ile Tully forfeit- . 
ed her game to P at Miller and Mer· 
ritt forfeited h er game t o Grace. . 
O n March 4 at 6:30 Adolf and 
Riddle won th e semi-final of t h e 
double tourney from G enis a n<L 
Scott 15-11 a nd 15-8. In the single 
matches La Cran defeated Shelton 
2-0, 6-11, 11-6 while Vogel won over 
K lett 11-3, 11-2 and 'Egger-rand - --r 
Davis for feited t heir games. 1 
At 7·:00 Vogel · won from H yatt in 
Fertile Five (42) Thunderbirds (30) THREE WILDCATS th ree games 11-2, 10-11, 11-3. C. 
Clemans (5) ...... .... f ........ (6) Anderson Powell automatically won her game 
Weed (8) ................ f... ....... (1'8) J ohn.son LEAVE HOOP 'SQUAD Dickey ( 4) ............. c ............ (4) R ummel · because the last game of the ' 6:30 
Garrow (6) .......... g-........ (2) McKin ley· · • 
1 
matches was forfeited 
Harth ...................... !'" ·· · ·· · · · · ····~······· Davis Cen t ral W ashington College will · · 
SubS: Foilrt ile F i,·e, Lape (6) , Boet- lose three members of this yea rs• ' . r· 
i~~ci~. t~no"'i~~xande1· ( 5); Thunder - basketball squad for next season. A mustard cockt a il sauce may 
Two will leave ·. through graduation ·be ·served with seafood as a cha11ge 
South Piners (48) Off-Campus 1 (17) from ; th e usual ·sauce m ade ·with 
Kontos (14) ......... '.f .............. t8) Hiblar anJ~mtheAdoath.mesronbyatnrdanResfedr.'·Her1'tage catchup or chili sauce. To m a k,e Satterlee (11) •..... ! .............. ( 4) Wesse\ ~ 
'Hake ...................... c ...... (2) E. Griffit h it, · combine 14 -cup prepared mus-
Gorahm ( 10) ........ g .......... ( 4) McClung ·are the graduating seniors and tar d -with ·%-cup h eavy cream, l 
Linde (13) ............ g.............. J. Griffith Chuck Long ' will transfer t o a law Subs : South Piners, Wehrle; Off- tablespoon lemon juice and a 'clash 
Campus No. 1, .A.rmbruster, .\Miller.. school, possibly Willam ette. of salt . · . '1 
. Bird dogs (35) 1. K . (29) ' With "Freddie P eterson back in the ~-... ~...._ 
Comer (2) . ............ ! ................ (6) Ev.ans fold 'n ext season · Cen t ra l · should a lthough the loss of this t r io will 
McNeeley ( 6) ........ !... ....... (-4) Ranniger field a tea m as strong · as ever hur~. Lemon (16) .......... c ........ (9) F ulkerson 
Cra ig (7) .............. g................ H) T obia 
F eola H) .............. g................ ( 6) Lowe 
Subs: · Bfrddogs, Anderson ; I. IC, 
F leshe{. 
~~~~~~~~~ 
NICHOLSON L'..EADS 
CENTR:AL . SCORERS 
· Leading Central · scoring efforts 
fast ·season was Dean Nicholson 
with 401 points. 
Oth ers who scored were: 
Nicholson ... ......................................... 41H 
·Long ............................................. ....... 259 
.. 
I . ; . 
The ' trimmest looking, · ~ • 
Hostilit ies r esumed Thursday Graham .............................................. 128 
night when · the Chinn's suffered Da llman .......... .................................... ' H S 
:with a final record · of 11 ·won -and 
on e lost. 
•. . ~-- :~ ,·A .-
' rmost comfortable" Sport,; ·~i -
Shirt .in America, · tail-1 -,~ 
Mond ay night ':Maren • ?:, ,rom· th eir ~. first defeat since the in it ial '.A'damson · ............................ : ... : ........... 112 
m a keup games -were played, : but gam e of th e season. The Flyers turn- .,Nyga ard ............................................. . 101 . 
t h ese did not gr eatly 1 affect ·the ed the trick taking a neat 36-31 de · Dowen . ......... ....................................... · 99 r 
standings of the first eight teams cision in a h a rd fought game. Doran P eterson ....... :.............. (5 games) ' 61 1; 
t h a t are eligible for the playoffs. scored over- h a lf the Chinn points Satterlee .................. : ......................... ' 58 
The champion Vetville five sew- bucketing 16 for th e losers while Wedekind ......................... : ..... : .......... ' 86 
ed u p firs t place Tuesday n igh t Lelinski poured 12 through ·th e hoop Her itage .......... : ............................... :. 35 
with a 35-28 win o·ver the F er t ile for the Flyer s. ' Wodd .............................................. _.... 22 
Five. The league's leadin g scoring Dorr won a thriller for th e "W"- J ones ........... ....................................... 17 
ace, Oakland of th e Vetville squad, Club against Off Cam pus No. 2 with 'Tiess.en .............. .................................. 12 
led th~ atfac~ for t h e winner s with a foul shot in the f inal second of CJarlson .............................................. f 8 
~o pomts .. High man for the ev~- Ule · 'g~me that "broke a 34.an tie . Stetson ... .......... ................................... : 5 
lll"'ing thoi:gh •was .p leman s ~ o.f the 'As•the · whistle ·blew,'Dotr was foul- Wilson ................................................ , 2 
F ertile Five who dumped m 14 ed a nd st epp ing to the free throw 
counters. · · lil<1e h e ,dropped ·the· g.ift t oss in for 
The " much im~rove!d . ''W" ·Club · t he winning point. Three m en had 
team whipped the faltering I,. K 
s uad -49-4l t ti h te th . . h Id the scoring ~onors. for . th e "W" 
. q · 0 ~ n en . ° Club havmg mne pomts each , Dor r , 
m the 1:1pper standmgs: .Russ V1c~or ·victor, and Langenbach er . Anger -
loope~ m 12 for the wmner s while man h a d 10 for the loser s. · 
H enlem had 14 .for the loser s. 
Off Campus No. 2 earn ed a vic-
tor y th e easy way with a resound-
ing 1-0 ·w in over Alford Ha ll, who 
defaulted . 
The F ertile Five notch ed an other 
victory with a 42-30 victory over th e 
Thunderbirds. Johnsqn potted 18 
points for - the Thunderbirds and 
Weed a rtd Boettch er each h ad eight 
for t he F ertile Five. 
For sh or t order establishments: 
When cran berries ·a r e stewed , they 
m a ke better appleasauce than prunes 
"do. 
them in 
our -window. 
· ored for men who -3.P· · "' , 
preciate good looks arid CJ 
know;good"fit!-By mea ns · 
of "the ' hi'dden "l'idon 
·;zipper, · it ~can be tslip-
~;ped on or offl ·in •a jiffy. 
T.here • are .no ugly : but-
· tons to ··come "loose or 
mar the l)eauty of the 
fine .Q.a b-a rd in e •Mid 
L u a n a fabrics from 
which these Shirts a re 
" SO super bly tailored. 
-see 
. 
The lowly Thunderbirds checked 
well and sh ot ·with deadly accuracy 
Tuesday night when they downed 
their cella r · mat es, the Off - Campus 
No. 1 squad, 39-31. Johnson an d 
Rummel t eamed to drop in 12 a nd 
J1 points respectively for the 
Thunderbirds and McCJung had 8 
for the Off-Campus team . 
The Chinns won the second of two 
gam es of the evening by default 
from Alford Hall when th eir t eam 
failed to m a ke an appearance at 
the sch eduled tim e. ,\., ~·· ,. .. / ')!'. • 
\ "\. ' ' · 
Kontos plunked in 18 points to 
lead the ·South Piners to an easy 
61 -36 victory over the Carmody 
quintet. Thoug:\l the Piner s led by 
only six points at th e h alf, they pul-
led away dur ing th e fina l minutes. 
Thomas paced the Carmody a ttack 
with 16 poin ts . 
Although F eola jumped in 14 
points for the BiTdtjogs, Wtlbur 
Chinn's squa d pulled away in the 
f inal min utes to win 44-36. Gill took 
s coring honors for the Chinns with 
lZ tallies . 
Alford Hall dropped a nother via 
t h e default route to ta ke the Off. 
Campus No. 2 team. 
'.il'ues~y's Short Scores: 
Pouring the coal on in the second 
h alf t he South Piners sever ly drub-
bed the Off-Campus No . 1 team 
48- 17. Sever a l Piner men collected 
over ten points, Kontos leading 
with 14. Hiblar had eight for the 
No. 1 squad. 
The Birddogs edged by the I. K. 
squad 35-29 after a clo~e first h a lf . 
The · Birddogs were paced by Lemon 
with 16 points. Fulkerson put in nine 
points for the I. K.'s. 
'l'hw·sday's Sh ort Scores : 
Flyers (36) Ch inns (31 ) 
Swabe (8) ............ f .............. ( 16) Doran 
Lelinski (12) ........ f .................... ( 4) Gill 
Hansen ( 2 ) .......... c.............. ( 3l Barnet 
j'~/{~~~~n ... ("6·j····:::::::I ::::::::::::::::: .... ~li1~;~";:;;; 
Sul.Js : F'lyers, Solie (8); Chiuns, 
Box (8), \Veed. 
Vetville (35) Ferti le Five (28) "W" Club (35) Off-Campus 2 (34) 
Oakla nd (10) ........ f... ..... (14J Clema ns Dorr (9) ................ f ........ .. (4) Laveck 
~,~ns: 1 1 (8) ............ f .................. (2) Lape Wright (5) .... . .... f ...... ... .... (3) E vans 
'eu (8) ........ , ..... c........ (2) Boettcher V1clor (9) ............ c. ............ (8) P1ater 
l>alrymple (5) .... g· .............. (8 ) Garrow 1 Langenb'er (9) g ...... (10) "Angerman 
H of8tl'and (2)_ ...... g....................... Hartl ·1 O"good .................. g ....... .............. Bastin 
Su. l •s:_ ~ Vetv1lle., Gfcrr ison (2) . Col ~ Subs: "W" Club, Mcclane, K ing 
b,<>rr: l< ~rt1le F ive, 'Weed, Diclj:ey, (2), Ambose; Off-Campus No. 2, 
.Clad'e (<:.l_ Carile (3) , Bergan (5), 
:;. .. 
... 
' ... ... 
. ., 
·=- > .. " , ... ~. : '· 
Sweet Treats 
The moist, rich g oodness o f o u r j e lly rolls a nd 
oth er p astrie s mak e t h em a sw eet t reat that's 
h a rd to beat . They'r~ the r esult o f fin e q u ality 
ing r e die n ts a nd years o f baking experience. 
Tak e h~me a n oven~fresh j e lly r o ll tod ay. 
·UNITED · HAKERY 
. .IJ 
MARCH . t.J" 1.948, THE. CAMBUS CRIER. 
fri•eour s-IH~1?1C, m·ol· U R-IRi> · ~I~; ~!ill~ ! ~IU . i ffrogressive Education Selah and . Jean Sampson, juniol':' from Vancouver. 
ONURARY- GAPT~IN: ay;· T6N'l~t'A'PEUN& ~ After·· squeezing,: past> the (fo!leget of! Rug.et Sound, the 
J im Adamson, Central • Washing~ Gonz:aga Bulldog~ really. went' to town· in·. sno.wing: under the 
on bask.e.tball forward and. graduat- Gladiators1 from Pacific· Luthe-ran. Tfie~ clQSe checking Zag.s 
ng senior was named honorary 
aptain for the 1948 season at ·. a held Harry McL.aughlin·tQ .a · mere nine. points. 
eeting of the central cagers last Scoring 58 poi~ts in two. games ag5"nst ldal:io, Jack Nichols 
eek. Adamson will · also receiv·e a of the University •of. W.ashing.ton cra<:ked , the .all -time record for 
W" blanket award for his fourth conference scQring by ten points. The Qld .. reco:rd was held by 
Is Ort The Skids, Grade 3 
By STUDENT TEACHER 
Jn Ellensburg; Saturday, progres-
sive education was on the wheels. 
The Merryland Rollerdrome. was t!,e 
scene of a ska ting party for the 
third graders of the College Elemen-
One of the highlights of' the meet-
ing was the performance of Wil• 
lia_m McDonald from Canada, who 
read some of his poetry. Guest 
speaker of the conference. was :or. 
Wilson whose topic was · the· · 
UNESCO: 
tary School. · 
V H f They were accompaJ.1ied by their ear of varsity play. ince anson .o Washington State witb ~ a . mark . of.255 points . teachers . Miss Margaret Ankeney 
Dea!l Nicholson, Wildcat high Nichols . also . broke the:· single game re.cord '. l:ly pouring through and . the five students who are 
The two Central delegates visite4 , · 
New York, Washington, D. c ., 
Philadelphia, Chicago, and other 
places where they viewed historiQ 
sights, made scenic tours. etc. 
corer, was named to receive the 39 points in the Friday. night game, a · total of two more than practice teaching in the third grade 
~ ~ott inspirational award. This the entire· Idaho squad. , . this quarter. The boys and girls took 
ward is given to a team member The state . high school: tourney is in full swing and the over the rink from . two until four 
Be pleasant to your professors a8 
you bow out of their classes next .. 
ach year in an alection by the 
cheers and wails you hear around the campus result from the o'clock, on Saturday afternoon. quad members. 
week. · 
· posting of scores of the various games. The scores will be post- Rink skating is nothing new to J ackets or three stripe sweaters 
ed . on . a , bulletin board in the Campus CJ uh as often as we are these youngsters. Their first skating ill be awarded to Joy Nygaard 
ed Heritage and Milt Dallman for a ble to get results. • With sixteen · teams competing, picking the party February 7 was such a succes~ 
· th' d f winner is a pretty toug h J. ob. Purely on a hunch, my select1'on that they wanted to have another 
e1r ir year o Varsity com- Planned by the boys and girls, and 
etition. is Lynden. Hand me the saw, Bob. enjoyed by pupils ·and t eachers alike, 
J ack Graham, Chuck Long, Larry Coach Arne Faust is laterally snowed under with his base- these parties have become a month-
owen and Dean Nicholson will re- ball turnout. So many players have turned out'Faust hasn't had ly affair. 
ive coat sweaters for their second a chance to meet them all yet. He hasn't even finished reading Mr. Guy . Chandler, the, owner of 
' ar of play. the cards he had them fill out; there are that many. . Merryland, sp,ends a half hour of 
Slip over, first year sweaters will ' With" the necleus of ten lettermen, Central should have· a . the two hour period giving, the 
awarded to Al WeElekind, Harvey pretty fair ball ·team come April 1 0 and the western Series. group i~tructions in the basic .skills. 
ood and Hal Jones. Al , h h h . l . of skatmg. They have learned to 
ong wit t ree ot er ma1or eague teams and one mmor. make each t · k f th k t t Jim Satterlee, who received a l S l , R . . 'll .. l .. s IO e. o e .s a e. co,un 
·st _yea r sweater in football will eague tea~,. ~att es am~ers w1 ~port a , new g ass cover. in a long, easy stride. Matching 
gfven a Jetter. A manager's sweat- to keep their mf1eld dry durmg the ramy season. The new cover; , steps with a partner is another of 
will be awarded to team manager · stretching out I 7·0 feet from home plate is made of nylon and the skating techniques they are. try-
an Broughton. . is water proof and soak proof; Players will have to keep off of.. ing to master. This wholesome form 
The · all-conference team picke'd it though since it is •not cut proef. of recreation is developing grace 
central squad was: Check the baseball'eontest in this week's .pap,er and .drop and coordination in these nine year 
First Team it in the -Crier box. in the library; . olds:_ At · the· same time· they are l 
s.-Name School sharmg a valuable experience in 
, Geoi:ge Gablehouse ........ Eastern I • social living. 
GO·LF 
£q,u.ipment 
/!11 
• Bal.ls & Tees: 
•~ Clubs : i::;:y ~~~a~~hii;···:::::::::~.~~~ CHIER'. SPQNSDHS .. : Baseball '. Turnout d1:~0~~~t~rt~":~et~~n~~~he;~~~= 
.,_Earl Mortlock ....... : .... Whitworth ·eAS~·B- ·A·•:_ •~.-p·.o N·T, ··E. S-"f-.·. Attracts: Seventy ~~e~~~l!1~:-~e~~~on a~t· ~b!~~i~itti~ 1 4(l: Bags 
., Dean Nicholson ................ Central £ Lit. U '.I 'I ~ 
Led by, ten retw·ning lettermen- chores no longer- go undone. Every 
seventy baseball hopefuls answer• effort · is made to ·· augment al!ow--
ed . the first ca:JI for varsity competi- . ances ' to include. money enough 1 to · ' 
Second Team . 
, Jack:, Graham .................... Central 
n Dion .................. St. Martiru; 
Chu.ck Long ........................ Central 
, Bill · Roffler ................ Whitworth. 
, Dick .Luft .......................... Eastern 
'e· all-opponent team chosen by 
e Wildcats was: 
s.-Name Schoof 
Bob Johnson ................ Willamette 
Jerry Starr ........................ Western 
, Harry McLaughlin .............. P.L.C. 
. Bob Devich ....... ......... Portland U. 
, George Hamilton .... , ......... W.S.C. 
The Campus Crier wiU award 
some Central student · a· free trip 
to the Whitworth game at · Whit-
worth next fall. 
The · person· sending in the entry 
with the correct listing will be 
awarded the prize at the conclusion 
of the World's Series. 
Simply place the position you be-
lieve each team will finish in the 
blank behind . the name of the team 
and select the winner of the World 
sk!ate- each ·month:. · _ tion made by-Coach Arne Faust. 
. . Already- plans . are· underway- fo.11• 
So many players _are ?Iannmg to the next· party- in foul' , weeks. As a . ' 
turn out, the squad w. ill probably· third grader would ·say · "Gos& didn't ··1 
be split into two sections. One gooup we have fun?" · ' ' · 
will be under the .direction of Coach · 
Faust, while Shelley Kem will put 
the second group th.rough its paces. 
Although the ·field has been too 
wet for practice, part of the squad 
KAPPA DEl TA' Pl 
SENDS DELEGATE'S' 
TO- A TLAN:r A CITY Series. has already been working out. 
Rules: Sixteen pitchers, three of them let- Repre!)entatives from national 
1. All entries must be in the Crier termen. · and tel). catchers, two of members of· the -Kappa Delta Pi 
e1 Caps 
9t He:ad ' covers· 
Names 0.N-inted" 0n -Golf ' Ball.!i, 
at Jim's 
Free· of ~ Oharge. · 
them lettermen, have been warming met recently: in Atlantic City to take 
box in the library by April .. l5. up in the gym. ca:re oL business.-coming before · the · G ~' 'Campus· Men ·o·own 2. All entries become. the . proper~ national chaplier. Sporting oods -~ , ty of · the Campus Crier. Returning battery men are Earle 1,_ n I" Sh 
·' 
\ It I v II b II 3 N . be f th c . t ff Bassett, Don Lannoye, and. Don Representing the ewe chapter crvyc e ·op CU y n 0 ey a . . ma~ p~~c~~at:. · o e rier s a Whitener, pitchers and Russ Victor of this. na.tional educatioffhonorary' Acr.osa.-fJ'ODl',Penne:v'& : 
and Don Spell th 0 th was• ~ances - Hoydar, , senioP. from:. -.::o;..------------.;_ 4. There is to be · only one entry· · · ·cer, ca c ers. er 
.A. VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS- from ·each student. returning lettermen .are: Jac)c Dorr r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:;;:;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::;, 
W. L 5; Winner . must be ' enrolled' iv Bob McC.ullougti,. Dean Nicholson 
c 
I 
f-Camp.us .............................. 2 O central-.when~the ·prize is awar.ded·: outfielders; L'arry:'' Dowen, .. third 
rmody ...................................... 2 O 6: Each .entry blank must- ·be>dat.,_ base • and Ralph . Sherwood, short- · 
K. · ........................... : .................. 1 1 ed .. The earliest correct· entry will' be· stop; 
........................... ............. O 1 judged .the winner. · ' lfi Winco ~ competition , last .. year, 
........................................ O 1 7. n : no · entry. is correct, the, one Spencer -- led ' the ·> Wildcats with ' an· 
........................................ O 2 closest, to being;correct will-tJe. ,judg.~ average ,.of'.-.455 ·for,'.seven games, fol,. 
A.11 six teams · saw·' action . in · the 
.A. volleyball .league last Wed,. 
day March 3 . . 
h t!-Faculty· suffered its first· de.,.· 
t of the :season at ·:thee hamls of 
Off-Campus . squad., Tlie ·Off.,. 
pus · squ.ad proved themselves 
of the .teams to biat as · they 
k both g-~es from the Faculty. 
he I. K. menc had to . go three 
mes before defeating the Monroe 
n. The scores. were; 15-11, 10•15, 
15-7. 
ed the winner; • lciwed '. bY·!· Victor ' with .an. ev~n ,. .400·' 
8. The decision · oL the judges-- wHL :for , eight. games.: Slierwo0d'.'pounded•. 
be final. thet ball· for.• a « .395·· average . in ·u . 
American ·'League games. .while McCullbughr hit .. . 359:-' 
New York . apd Dorr :.355 for, the same ,number 
Boston of.:games. 
Clevel!tnd ·. 
Chicago · 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Detr.oit. 
St. Louis 
Carmody• severely trounced Mun-. 
in ,the ifinal games, 15-6 and 15.· 
This was Carmody's second 
faight -win of the still. young . sea-
National League ' 
New York · 
Btooldyn, 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Boston · 
Philadelphia 
Chicago., 
Those players who answered the 
opening turnout were; Earle Bas-
sett, Don Lannoye,- Don Whitener. 
Cal Bradbury,c Chuck Brown, Car~ 
lyle ·Butcher, Harold Carlile, . Lyle 
EVans, Walter Hoefling, Russell 
Hunter, Jack LeVeaue, Jerry Miller 
Clayton Myers, Kenneth Pratt 
Ralph Ruff and Warren Wilson. 
pitchers. · 
Norm Benjamin, Bob Faull, 
George Hutchings, Don Miller, Don 
Rifenbery, Don Spencer, Coy Sum-
mers; Ray Vedey, ·Russ Victor, Ken-
neth West, catchers. 
fo, but . establishaj them· as- the ~ team to have .the ·,skill to whip 
· ,~.fancy Off-Campus sqµad. 
'Wanta fight?" 
'You . darn . right." 
'Here, I'll hold-y9ur coat!" 
Vic Vet says 
HEN PAYING YOUR GI IN$UAANCE 
-EMIUM BY CHECK,MONEYOROER 
R POSTAL NOTE BE .SURE ITS 
~OPERLY FIU.EO·IN AND 
rou'RE fULLV ll>ENflFIE-1> 
. - .- · Jim Ashbaugh, Floyd Clark. Del-· 
Wmner mar Engel, Alvin Moffat, Lloyd Mul-
Cincinnati 
Wor.Jd ,··Series 
-------- !ins, Jim Satterlee and . Pete Whit-
V A Gives .Information son, first base. 
· Con~erning · Dependency Al Burgener, Bob Dragness 
The following information was Claude Fredericks, Bill Hiblar, Ledo 
rec1tnt1y released from the Veteran's Malmassari, Don Norling, Dale 
1 Administration in regards to estab- Scott, Eugene Wallace. Ray Wasson: 
Iishing dependency status. Lloyd Williams and Harvey Wood. 
To establish proof of dependency second base. 
by·: 
Marriage: The veteran will be .re-
quired to furnish a certified copy .of 
. the public record of marriage, 
certification· to be made by· t he 
custodian of such records. VA forms 
680c, affidavit of martial status 
together with proof of dissolution 
of all prior marriage · either df 
' veteran or his wife must also be 
· furnished . 
Birth Certificates of the Veteran's 
Children: Certified copy of the pub-
lic . record of birth or certified copy 
of church record of baptism. Certi-
fication to be . made by custodian 
of sueh records. , " 
Gene Brain, Ray Burgener, Larry 
Dowen, Dale Krueger, Joe Pana-
toni, Chuck Satterlee and Bob 
Slingland, third base. 
Merle Davis, Ed. McBride and : 
Ralph Sherwood, shortstops. 
Then there's the little bird that 
remarked to his mate; "My what a 
day! Let's' walk." 
and will be augmented by certified 
copy of the public record of the 
Veteran's birth' showing antece-
dents. 
Submission of the above docu-
ments by veteran's at their earliest 
convenience will assist the Veteran's 
Administratfon in making prompt 
' 
Br·Fng the · wodd 1·s b-est mu ska( .. entedainer:s ~ into . 
your home-th.ere.' s never · a · cover charg~ . wh'en · 
you buy. music on record. Hot and.,. sweet;i da-s~ 
sical and popular, folk songs and ·· love lyrics ..• 
. . 
they're all here in our selection of the- world's 
greatest music-on record. Tie a 'string around 
your finger so you'll remembe~ to.get•your favor:--
•te· records today from this list of new, releases; 
COseY· Musi€ 
Home of Balwin Piano 
Underwood· i>ortables· 
The Personal Typewriter 
• The Univehal 
• - The Champion 
• The Noiseless 77 
A carrying .case which can double for an over-
night t raveling bag. 
at 
BUTTON JEWELERS 
and. 
'l 
·; 
!·. 
ff"· 
\· 
'j 
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Dependency: VA form 509, af-
fidavit of dependency, must be com-
pleted by the dependent in full. sulls~tance. adjU&tment.s.~- _ -·-~·--· . -·--- ·------· ---~---· ------"'--------- --· ;:_· -::,-_··- - ---~--- --· 
-
• 
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City Literally 'Put On. Map' \ 
In New CWCE Structure 
. Ellensburg, the Rodeo City and crossroads of the state of Washington, 
is J}t.erally being plac~d on the map. . 
t .Actua1 :work or' p1acillg : the~ eity ·where· fo ought .. t o be .centers around 
a (job of surveying ·.:bY: '.tfle .state de-~-- ... ; ,_.' . ·. '· ... ~ -. . . . . 
partment of highways involving the .I . The sun p:rs1sted m h1dmg at the 
Science building at central tunes the c1ew could work, he con-~e:hington College and the college tinued. It . was finally decided to 
heatin building smoke stack . shoot Polans, the north star. The 
g Job was done on a mght when the 
According to Dr. Edmund L. Lind,. heavens were clear but the tem-
chiifrman of the science division at perature was ·phis ·15 and dropping 
the college-, an activit ies taking place' fast"-:it re.acned 'mi11us four by morn-
in recent weeks have been connected Ing. Tlie engfneers had to work 
with the floor design of the Science without gloves and Dr. Lind said be 
building over which the Foucault nearly ,froze his own fingers worry-
pendulum will swing. ing abou_t them although he wore 
The pendulum, which serves t o h eavy gloves ·himself. 
prove that the earth really rotates, These measurements provided all 
will be suspended from the highest the data needed for the pendulum 1 
point in the building and will extend circle except elevation. On March 
through circular openmgs in the 2 the compass points were accurately 
upp_er flo01·s to the main floor level. set for the terrazzo layers. 
Elevation will be based on t he 
u . S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 
benchmark at the southwest corner 
of th e college library building, Dr . 
Lind said. Necessary lines will run 
from there to the pendulum circle . 
as soon as the brass disc is set in 
the circle center. 
It will rotate over a circle in the 
floor carrying a terrazzo map of 
the state with Ellensburg designated 
by a bronze star . Also set in 1,he 
circle will be the true compass di-
rections and a plaque giving the la -
t itude and longitude, accurate to· th e 
hundreths of a second, the eleva-
tion above sea level and the accelera -
tion of gravity at Ellensburg. The new science building, which has been under construction since 
Determination of these values with early in 1947, is scheduled for full I 
the desired precision calle for an · · f t I use at the begmnmg o au umn quar -
expert surveying job, Dr. Lind ex- ter this year. The building, describ-
plained. R. H. Pyle of th e state de- ed by Dr. Lind as being thoroughly 
partment of hig·hways volunteered functional, will offer facilit ies m 
to do the work and spent consider- j both laboratory and lecture courses 
able time under very uncomfortable in science for students. 
weather conditions. He was assist-
ed by M. D. McMahan and Omar 
Welborn, a lso of the highway de-
partmPnt. 
"The smoke stack en tered the sur-
vey," Dr. Lind said, '·because the 
United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey has very accurate figures en 
the latitude and longitude of that 
structure. Measurements were mad'e 
on a cold, cloudy Saturday in Janu-
ary. The sun did not appear so that 
Venezuela got its ~ame wh en / 
Alonso de Ojeda, one of the Spanish 
conquistadors, saw an Indian vil-
lage built on stilts ove.r t he water, 
and applied t he name meaning 
"little Venice" which later was ex-
tended to include the whole country. 
Ancient lake dwellers apparently 
fed domesticated c.attle in par t on 
fish. 
Roots of Culture YOUR EIRTHSTON£ ANO ITS MEANING 
Careers Await Teachers of 
Retailing 
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES SEEK TRAINED I\'IEN, WOMEN 
The rapid expans ion of r e tailing a nd d is t ribu ti\·e ed ucation cou rses 
in secondary schools, and colleges demands trained teache r s and co-
orclinators w ith a dYa nced college train ing a nd pract ical r etailin g 
experien ce. Attrac ti\ e , r esponsible positions a wa it the gradua tes of 
forem os t Sch ool of Retaili ng. The unique one-year program qffer ell 
hy New Yor k U ni\·ers ity for m en and w om en coll ege gTaduates, lea d -
ing- to a n1a~ter's degree, con1bines practical instru c t ion, planned 
n1ark et contact s, a nd invaluabl e "Ne\V York experi ence" (planned, 
s upervised \\'Ork exp er ience- with pay) in we ll- known Kew York 
s tores . '\.Vr it e for full details . 
Request Bulletin T-23 
School of Retailing 
100 Wa,5hington Square, New York 3, N. Y. 
THE CAMPUS CRfER MARCH 11, 1948 
Practice beach landings are a- part of the Instruction In the Platoon Leaders Class,. 'U. S. 
Marine Corps Reserve officer training program. Here members "P°it the beach" of the P~ 
tomac river at Quan'tico, Virginia, where summer 1n5'ructlon is held. 
The PLC enables college students to earn Reserve commissions In the Marine Corps upon 
&'l'aduation Uirouch summer inst.ruction without drills and mllitaq classes cl~ the &ehool 
Jar. 
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'W w ~ TS av PlOMIN£N1 . 
\FROM A SfR\£5 OF STAllMlN h. k it's a good cigarette. 
h terfield. I t in 
"I smoke C es d tobacco flavor. ta e of mY 
It has a real ~;~ Myers buy a good ,,:~~~~n efhen they 
"Ligge ·id ripe, weet to t h Y pay the top 
best tobacco;-~;";~b~cco they want I e . /) • A4A .J 
see a ba.ske . ,, J ~ Jf~ ~."':' 
price to get it. . .J. • YANCEYVlllE, ti. c. 
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